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BUI,LOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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BU LLOCI-I ��IM h�S

�y AVERln BROS. AUTO· MOnVE @.

The guests

merrily spent the
afternoon in laughter and sewing.

I

Those

present

Misses

were

Elma

,Wimberly, Lucy Blitch, Kathleen McCroan, Ruth Parrish, Mesdames H,
Smith, H. P, Jones, Barney Aver

IS HERE.

AND STATESBORO NE"W"S

I W.

itt, Frank Balfour,
.Miss Blitch.

when you go to

us

JIUTO M:O"IJCS·

On ,Tuesday afternoon Miss Geor
gia Blitch entertained the Noeth Side
club at her home on North Main
street.

Remember

1920.

NORm SIDE CLUB.

I
THE PICNIC SEASON

THURSDAY, MAY 27TH,

Inman

Foy

';iDocla Tim

and

... ""

...

I

prepare those delicious lunches.

We have the

makings.

"frs. J. G. Moore was hostess to
the members of the While-Away club

I the

afternoon.

I

The

room

played progressive rook
nrtistically ornamented with

game,

n

THAT AGREE WITH YOUR
ALLOW ANCE.
THIS IS A
FOOD
,POLITE
MARKET
WHERE YOUR ORDERS GET
PROMPT AT.TENTION.

!ruests

flowers and ferns.
salad

served.

I I I

.

McDougald, Sidney Smith, C. P.
Olliff, C. B. Mathews, J. W. Johnston,
B. A. Deal, Leffler DeLoach, J. M
Norris, J. D. Lee, Troy Purvis, A. F.
Mikell, Dan Lester, W. E. Dekle, W.

I
"I

..!

Williams,

M. E.

Grimes,

H.

I •• 1+.,

•

IN TUB OF WATER

Th. infnnt of Mr. and )lr s. CleveParrish was badly burned ye.tel·_
day morning \ hen it fell into a tu.
of scalding water at the home OIY
Turner street.
The family has just
moved into the house and the mother
of Mr. and was
cleaning house when she .et the
Millen,
of water on the floor.
The child
fell into it when the mother'. back

has

Tennessee,
of Ripley Tenn.,

of

and Miss Lois

turned from college at Gainesville.
•

�a�e;,

lIIiss Lucile

re-

••

•

was

Dixon,

from Laurens

br�tho�s,
Nesmith,.

•

•
•
)lr. D. Friedman, who has been I meting in 38 years.
•
Though Mrs.
Mr. Homer Olliff, of Atlanta, is quite low for several
Dixon had been living in Laurens
days, is
visiting hla molher, Mrs. J. F. Olliff. ed improving, with inereasin&, hopes
all that
and the brother.

report-I

•

•

0

time,

lcounty

for his recovery.

in Bulloch most of the time, they had
•
• •
lost sight of each other and each be.,
FTlends of Mr. Allen MIkell Will
o
•
0
lieved the other dead until recently.
be gilld to learn that· he is rapidly
Misses Marion and Louise Foy have
from a recent illne.s and
CARD OF THANKS.
retuned from Shorter College, ir, recoverir.g
I
will soon be
Rome.
We take this

Mr. Reuben Seligman,

was

a

of

Claxton,

visitor to Statesboro Tuesday.

o

0

.

.

OU! a:a!n.

m,ethod of thanking
good people for the many exof sympathy and
of
On Thursday afternoon, June 4th, p�esions
d�eds the
at 4 o'clo"k, the regular monthly klndn.ess extended to
us, durmg

0

T. E. L. CLASS.

Messrs. Cecil and Hugh Kennedy
spent Sunday with their parent. in
Metter •.

I

the

QUENCH THAT THIRST
with a glass of our ice cold, de
licious lemonade or ice cream
soda.
that
Everything
goes

into

Iiong
b�19ved

us

today and thus begin

a

power.

our

accounts

sodas is the best-pure,
fruit juices,
spearkling

Our motto is service and small
well as large are welcome'

as

fresh

soda,

creamy
of sundaes?

ice

Sure,

The CITIZENS 1JANK

Fond

cream.

we serve

'em,

topped with chopped nuts
whipped cream-oh boy!

and

netter, Georgia
BANKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
LOANS ON' REAL ESTATE..

.W. H. ELLIS CO.,

���ST�A�T�E�S�BO�R�O�,�G�A�·������++����.I�I�i�'1�'+�+�+�'1'�1�1�4++++++++++++++++

req�e:te.d

"

.

.

F.

D.

TlI:ckst:n

week from

spent ten days

DANCE

returned dur-

Atlanta,

wherb he

busines..

on

;0: �ISITORS.

sml'th

J oe

,

A nn

C one,

D e II a

•

•

.

morrow, next week, or longer delay
IDay cause your waiting thirty, sixty
or

�t

1'1'01'+++++++++'+++++++++++++++++++++++
.

Phone No' 2104 for Appointment

II

and

Mrs.

Mrs. B.

R.. C. DeLoach, Mr. and
p. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Waters.
_

I

Valley Stave

Ford,

&'Heading

Co"

IN

Against

STRONG

any

acres

of cucumbers

f�rmws

tion with the results of the experi-

-

ment.

PACKING PLANT 'SOLD'
AT PUBLIC, OUTCRY

•

The prices paid for the cucumbers DIRECTORS BID IN PROPERTY
$3 pel' 100 pounds for the
WHEN SOLD TO SATISFY THE
smallest size (No. l's) to 50 cents
BANKS' CLAIMS.
The
pOT hundred pounds for culla,

such

rnge from

The Bulloch Packing COMparI¥"
price received so fn: has
$2.50 pel' 100 pounda, plant .... as sold at public
outcty b1
which is the price fOI' No. 2's.
The
Sheriff DeLoach before the .el1rt
cucumbers are to be gathered and
house door 'I'uesday, anti wa. bW In
delivered' to the plant daily.
1_.
the directors of the instit."oa
The first doiivery \VIIS made to the v�
for tho r.ominal sum of U',800
local plant Mondny mornir.g by Mr.
uverage

been

-

SMITHIS fUTURE O·EPE�OS
ON T HI 'fRISO CONVENTION te':�e;,il!e�:�d,unht!1 i����:t t�: ;f
1:;:

about

•

Jesse T. Waters

who lives on route

The

I
i

P'rIcu f,

f

...... Jt.44
.

•

o.

6,

ne:-

....... ar;.a.._
•
_ I:Ae
•

1:-47.
1:..-.

_.:AI.

.

�,

CLOSING EXERCISES
Of HIGH SCHOOL

_.

WILL MAKE TEST Of
I NEW MOTOR TAX ACT

CURING HOUSE AND
POTATO CANNERY

MAN OF MANYICHECKS
FINDS HIS WAY TO' JAIL

'

I

p0trtoes

.

PAY fOR l,fORMATION
AGAINST MOONSHINERS

warmed!

\'

fa';'iliarity

i

,..

Ei
a...ee

..

.

.

.

...

.

"'tyler's':

generaliti�s,

_."

Ie -.red if 'Windoww and
pon:h
tJI'OtectecI with 8'Wn1np.

ihrough

-

� curtaina;

IU\teed.

Send

us

all

fully

..,..

dimeruoioN 01 porch

and windows. and we will
quote
:you

prices,

ATLANTA TENT If AWNING
COMPANY
ATLANTA.

bag his pants

a

man ong

at the

b:u�t�la�t;e;r,; ;th;e; p;r;es;t;ig;e; ;a;n;d;po;;wer;;'; ; ; o;f; pa;y; f;ro;m;:;t;h;e;c;";n;t;in;g;e; ;n; ;t;f;u;n; ;d; .;;;;;;;;;;;;, I

to

and to mal,e

a
fineyl tuill
suit look thoroughly
the
disreputable-that's
man
of it," avers Dainty
Dorothy.

ored

But she goes on to explain thnt tho
man who is making' use of our clean
ing, steaming and pressing services
is. keeping his clothes in much more
pl'esentllble condition thatn when he
got acquainted with us.
And it
doen't cost much either.

-

'

knees

White Paper Shortage Forces Adoption
of Stringent Conservation Methods

.

between the two men, the other tak
ing the Inrger part of the spoils.

Johnson- is
I served

years of age and
in the AmericaI.' ex

24

overseas

.

CUCUMBER STAliON NOW �!�Or:c���d �y ���e:; i:�� G�::;�:
policy
READY TO 00 BUSINESS ::;,.:��.::p����!�e
follOWing
had been

remunera-

Hie went to
is anUOIlIlced: For informlltion
peditionary forces.
FARMERS FIND MARKET FOR tion
Tampa, Fla., after hi. exploits here
THEIR PRODUCT AND RECEIVE leadinl: to the capture of n stiJI, from
in September and only returned a
The Bulloch Times, along witll every other newspRper, will be
$3 ·to UO, depe'nding upon the size of
READY CASH.
few w.ek.
forced to observe strir.gent rules governing newspaper subscriptions.
th outfit; for the capture of the pro
a�
__
The local salting station of the
Newsprint paper is so scarce thllt a great many papers have had to
prietor or operators of a still, $5 for
A LITTLE ONE GONE.
Georgia Preserving CO'mp"ny opene\! each prisoner tllken; for the capture
reduce their size. In order to overcome this shortage, all newspapers
for business Monday morning under of
are forced to discontinue sending the paper to people who are not
automobiles, other vehicles or
h
On April 18, 1920, the little sor, of the maOflgement of Mr. M V FI etc_
property illegally employed, 10 per
paid in advance. We are pl.nninl' to eliminate all who do not p.y at
His
Mrs.
P.
died.
er.
The
haa
been kept quite cent of the
Mr. and
plant
H. Smith
Nec ... ity comp.l. Uo to do thi •.. There will be no free copies,
once.
appraised value of the
death was due to bror.chial pneumo- busY-Bince opening, nnd several thou_
and to further conserve space we will have to eut down on certain
property, the total remuneration n.ot
blood
a
nail
of
have
aI
nia
and
sand
'cucumbers
caused
poison
by
pounds
to exceed $50.
nmtters which have h.�torfore been
given more or Ie •• SJ>IIce as
.\Tb ere are 12
on
'''''t'.tuh
hia leg.
He WIIS nine ,rftlldy been received.
held down to the very
T.e,to, Adve.rti�iD'! apace i� of
lowe.t

are

bOO�

Buick will bOOd them.

.

.

Gr<lRGIA

scale of

,The

.

•

When better antoJDObn-

A lIERITTE AUTO CO.
STA TESBORO, GA.

was

;o�':�·sre'c:nhdo �� !!a5'2��,'0'0�,h:n":':;

.

I'Lt, Mkltl."",

-_"_".-

lilt don't tane

bid for the directon

He

Lovin

liberties:1

securing delivery.

SbouJd you prefer earlier delivery,
t:ake. advantage of to-day'. opportuJa..
'ily ill placing your order.

Rocl!'y

Ga.

'1

Ve manulacture and
C8IT)' In
IIocIt a complete line 01 porch
and windoW'
8wninBs, 8nd

first

WII. clo�cly followed by Mr. $10,OOO,.which was raised by A.. A.
Smith, 011 the sume route. This
..
was' Mr. "Srnith'a second gathering,
was 'knocked off to them.
however, he havinr brought in a sraall property
The amount of indebtedi.e •• ecaiut.
lot on Saturday before the statior,
the plant is approximately ,115.0011,
was ready for buaineas, and which he
the mcrts of commerce, nnd i. rOQ.Ch....hieh
II represented by execut:lou
ical affiliations addressed tho aadi
sold to the Timea.
Atlanta, June 1.-Whether Sena and means of defoating "'e former ed only by a dim road
scarcely visible
held by the three banks of Sta�e ...
The dispatch contained the ter Hoke Smith will stand for re senator.
ence."
Some of tho conferoes fa-.
to the unbrained eye.
Having a tip
boro, 'A large part of this repr_itta
fnrtber information thut Ex-Senator election is unknown here. He would .. ored a .inilio candidate, othet. fathat there wa. something doin&, at
money loaned to eqaip the plAnt,
Hardwick "'aa in that meeting nomi ,re •• nally prefer to get out of poli vored two aandidatee ",itlo tbe id""
the Kendrick place, the officers 0011·
while part of It repreaenta loue ......
nated as tho "next governor of Geor tics and devote hi. time to hiB <hit of
taking two Ihoh at hi..
ed Ilt hiB home at an unexpectod hour
tained in operntlon, and aaother aoagia."
He loaa had
dren and grandchildren.
C. Murphy Candlor, ollai..- .. of
Saturday with a .earch warrant, and
.idorable Item repr .... nte IntoreR on
The people of Georgia may ha ... ·all the honors a man can uk in poli the railroad
commiuio., was one of informed him of their mi .. ion. H.
the loans.
to endure humiliations but they are tics but it is natural that he .r any thOle discu .. ed on the tboory of condeclared his intention to 'come dean"
The plant WlUI Incorporated fft
not yet ready to take orders from tho .'h�r man Bhould be averoe to get
RECITAL TOMORROW EVENING
Whether
Bolidating tho opposition.
he
or
and Ildmitted that
had two
and about '140,000 of that
Northern Socialisto ar.d their allies, 'ting � under the ctireutn!itanC<lll this
-SERMON IUNDAY-GRADUA. U50,000,
theory, if undertaIien, could be three drinks at hi. house. Sheriff
amount waa paid In,
,Th. plant and
the insolent Russian emisl8ry, Mar Bur-roundillg the preferential primary. carried out i. quite doubtful.
It is
DeLoach and Police Chief Walton
TlON MONDAY EVENING.
equipment COBt lOme twenty.odd
ten. and his well-organized foreign
His course will probably be gov underatood that Holder has laid there
left Deputy Mitchell and Policeman
Tho music and expression depart- thouland dollars more than wal paid
Bolshevist gang In New York. These .rned largely if not entirely by the is nothing but the hand of Providence Branan on
guard while they took a
and is easily worth ,50,000 .. ore
intriguers may well I.eed Ex-Senator platform adopted at San Francisco. that can take kim out of tbe rae..
menta of the Statesboro High School in,
turn about the premises in quest of
than it cost.
Hardwick in Washington In their iR If the convention adopts a platform Walker has expressed a willingness
whatever might turn up.
When they will hold a recital in the achool audilans have been'
While no deflnlt
sidious and nefarious work of sap
endorsing the league of lIations with to submit to a committee the quos- opened the gate and started out, a torium on Friday
evening, June 4th, announced, It I.
that a pl ••
ping and undermining the founda re5ervutions, then he can run on it. tion whether he or Holder should re- bunch of
lazing
jumped
hogs
r.earby
at
8
:00
of
o'clock.
beginnin"
reorganlzatioJ)
tions of our gover,nment, and in their But if it adopts a plaform insisting tire or whether both �hould retire
ng workod el1t
to thelt· feet and ran squealing aft.r
be
The
commencement
Bermon
will
which
take
will
'of
the stockattempt to eet him there, naturally tllnt the covenant shsll be accepted in favor of another eandidnt".
them.
When the officers lagged for
ble.
Under
preached at the Methodist church on holders no far
have no scruples in making a foot with
The former attorney gcntrnl take. a
merely "explanatory" reserva
moment, the hogs ran in the lead Sunday mornin", June 6th, at 11 :00 this plan it Is pro
hat stock wi'
mat of the Governorship of Georgia,
tions, it may be difficult for him to the position that Hardwick'a defeat is and made n straight shoot to th� spot
by Rev. J. C. Ruwan, D. D., be issued to the ato holder. In th.
the highest office in the gift of the reconcile his position with the party's more
important than his political j"r- in the swamp where the still had been O'clock,
of Greenville, S. C.
old company prorata to the value of
people.
Of course he has ilO in tunea or those of any other cand:cate. located.
declaration'.
Five barrels and n number
The' graduatin&, exerci.es will be their old .tock.
Tbese bold and unspeakable foreign tention of
The movement looking to Mu','ley of home-made
going.outside of the party.
were
troughs
atanding held in the Ichoolauditorlum or, MonWhatever Is tlone, there I. 81inollt
marplots who would dare dictate to
Candler as a eunsolidation ·!ar.didate concealed in the
busheB, the whole day evening, June 7th, at 8 :30.' absolute certainty that the plant wII1
so .. ereign Georgians and
He i. getting l�tis likely to gr......
interined�le
a capacity of 1,200 to 1,500
hliving
The prog .... m for Monday evening be set in operation during the coming,
ill' our state affairs in their brazen �fters expressing a desire (hat he make
gallons of beer. These were only il as follows:
fort to strike down aad destroy every
fall, and will be under the managathe race.
He is also getting letters
partly in us., ".lId only about 150
Salutatory-Wallis Cobb.
ment of interests fully
anne function of government and eva�le to ,11.11
urging him to run for the senate. His gallons of beer was discovered. In
Claas Prophecy-Almarita Booth.
it to success.
ery political guaranty bequeathed ·by
friends, it seems, are divided on their the bushes nenr by a jug with about
Valedictory-Mildred Shllptrine.
our fathers, and
whose bloody and
trails, some' running one, a'nd sOlDe three gullons of liquor was found, LePiano Solo-Etliel Wilson.
shameless purpose would spar,e r,ot
sHies a number of empty vessels.
GOVERNOR HUGH DORSEY WILL another.
address-Rev. J. ·C. WilLiterary
·even the sanctity of the home itself,
Kendric'" was ploced under bond
START PROCEEDINGS TO TEST
kinsoll', D. D.
have proven themselves willing under
for appearance in' "ourt on a charge
MOTOR VEHICLE LAW.
Delivery' of' diplomat and aertiflEx-Senator Hardwick's guiding hand
It
of violating the prohibition law.
c"tes-J. L. Ren!ro�.
to form any alliance necessary to the
Atlanta, May 31.�The legal status
is believed that he might not have
Announcement8-R. M. Monts.
ultimate attainment of their hideous of the motor vehicle law of Georg,a,
been so completely discovered but
Benediction-Rev. E. J. Hortwig.
ends: Preachers of anarchy, in the which' provides the �evenue for the
PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS MANI.
for the aid rendered the officers by
Members of the g .... duating clau
most- dangerous and crucial day,s of,
FEST INTEREST IN PROPOSED
hi�hw"y program, IS to be deter PEARLIE JOHNSON OPERATED the bunch of hogs. They evidently
are Almarita Booth, Ivey Byrd, Mae
human history when the mailed hand mined as qUickly as pOSSible by a
ENTERPRISE.
had been used to feeding at the spot
NAME
UNDER
SUCCESSFULLY
gie Byrd, Tilla Atwood, Janie Lou
of autocracy seemed almost about to court decision.
to which the otlkres were unwittingly
Plans are about to be aet afoot' for
OF J. A. TYLER.
win its war of loot and plunder and I
Brannen, WalliB Cobb, Lucile De the
Proceedings in that direction were
heading when they walked out of the
establishml\nt of a potato can
when the imperial liberties of all the instit.ted Saturday night in the form
Loaclt, Mary Lu Dekle, Gibson John
Pearlie Johnson, a young white man gate,
nery and curing plant combined at.
ston, J. B. J ohnaon, Zelia Mikell,
world were at last saved from tutal of a petition by Governor Dors.ey for whose home hnR for some
been
the
Kendrick
Statesboro. The matter hal been I1n
Besides
rRid. County
years
Louiae OJllff, Nannie RUBhing, Mil.
destruction only by the patriotism a writ of mandnmus to require Comp- on the farm of Mr.
del' dlscuBaion for Borne daYs, and
Perry Cobb, in Polloemen Walton and Branon and dred
Shuptrine, and' Harold Shl1p
and valor of unselfish American he- troller-General Wright to show cause Candler
was
arrested
'in
Sheriff
have
Mitchell'
Tuesday
county,
the enterprising people of the com
put
Deputy
trine.
roes, these same disciples of dal'kness why he should not approve the gov- afternoon by Deputy Sheriff 'Mitchell a fairly busy
other
have expr."ssed hearty ap
and
t'Vo
week,
The public la cordially invited and munity
and tyranny scrupled not to openly, ern or's warrant on the highway fund.
and County Policemen Walton and hauls have been made in practicaUy
proval of ,the proposition.
to
attend
thelle
exercises
which
su'
was
filed
urged
our
The
petition
ally themselves against
in. �ult�n
The intention ia to create a 10c&1
Branan, and lodged in jail on a charge the same section of the coullty. Man- will be held in the
school auditorium
and against the blood' of our boys by perior COUl't, and a deCISIOn IS exmarket for', aweet
cheating and swindling.. He has so day these officers mnde a raid UPOII
a.nd to
the
sermon
at
the
week.
e;cept
MefJIodlat
with
this
and
our
way
combining
abetting
pected
far been unable to give bond, and is the premise. of Mr. George Bishop
Whichever.
encourage their production.
Ma1l1
church on Sund�y morning.
deadly enemies, bent upon our utter the petition is decided, t?ere WI)) be
and captured something like 150 gal
towna in thla Beetion of the state
being held in jail.
·destl·uction.
an appeal·by the other Side to get"b.
Johnson operated in Statesboro in ions of beer and a small quantity of
have already erected curlftg planta;
While for many months patriotic! decision by the Btate supreme court,
and they have proven popular, The
September of last year under the liquor. No still was found.
Georgians have been making personal I and that tribunal will 'be asked to re�_ n�me of J. A. Tyler, his method be
Wednesday afternoon a monster
canning plant in e!lnnection will not
sacrifices in going up and down the: del' its decision at the earhest POSSIing simple and effective. Having first still was discovered in the upper edge
only care for the potatoes, but will
state arousing public sentiment to: ble moment.
the
of the Bay district, reposing in a
make a market for those which would
opened an account at one of
the end that these foreign reptiles, I
These legal proceedings do not inhis
to
a
banks. with
deposit of $20
be rejeFted f�'r market on account
swamp and almost ready for opera
SCALE OF PAY WILL RUN FROM
dieate a rupture between the goverwho, as in the fable have
and
he
to
with
of
The still,
a capacity
tion.
of size, etc.
buy clothjng
began
credit,
themselves in the bosom of this asy-: nor and attorney general. They are
$a UP TO $60 ACCORDING TO
When his operations 150 gallons, was new.!y mounted on a
write checks.
The matter will probably take tan
lum of refuge, might be driven out simply a
II
suit to
after
hours
somewhat
fur
a
nenr
THE
decid�
SIZE
OF
brick
friend!y
'closed
banking
GAME.
furnnce;
by
pump
gible shape during the n�xt few dB";'
of our land, Ex-Senator Hardwick, question on whIch the two offiCials
he Had bought sometJiing like $200 nished excellent water; 400 gallons
28.-Informers
their sponsor, for paltry money, has: have different ·opinions.
Women employes of the railroU
":he gove�- worth of choice clothes from four of beer was reaoly for stilling, and 180 -Atlant.�, Ga., May
been spending these same months
in: nor believes the motor vehicle law IS different merchants giving ehecks gallon. of "blackstrap" was standing who enable the federal prohibition �i11 number two and a half perc eot.
New
York
I>nd
General
cor.stitutiona1.
Washington
aiding.
Attorney
with tbe ready for use.
in payment. His
Due to the location �ffice to capture stills and' aflelt' lIlore than the number employed bit-:
them In tHeir efforts to resist
.deport- Denny has ruled to t�e c_ontrary. people of the county, and his claim of the outfit in a dense swamp, un- ."moon.bil¥ln" and "bloakade run fore the war.
ation SO that they may remain here Comptroller-General WrIght Is under
that he was employed by a well known appronchable by their car, the oftl. ners" will bordafter be
paid, flxep
to continue their plana against Amer_! bon'd, and must protect
,his bondsmen. business man of the Rocky Ford vi cers were unable to remove it. They amounts for their services; accordlnll
MICKIE SAYS
ica and Am�rican institutions, uP-, Hence he i. not willing to approve a
cinlty, gave bim'ensy approach to the therefore built a bonfire of empty to notice received by Prohibition Su
an aC.t
holding and defendinlf t�e king-pin warrant on a
by
confidence of the mercluu,t., which barrels and trash around tbe Btill, pervlao. D. J.
f�nd �reated
Gantt, in charge qf,the
of the sect, Martens, and IS now pre- I which may be Invahd.
To &,et a deconfide nee was unshaken nntil the set lire to the 180 gallona of "black- lOutiaeastem district. who baa hi •
paring to flood the state with a part! ciaion of the question is tberefore the "cbecks were found to be worthleBB
strap" and poured out the 400 gal- agenta throl1ehjlut the territory, .f
of this mpney filched by hi. clienta' purpose of tbe mandamus proceedOf the four checks given, ooly ODe Ions 'of" beer, after which they return- the n.w polley adoptad
by Co_is
,pom the helple811 and Btarving people inp.
whicb �ntlrltlY. cleaned up ed to
WIUI paid
to�: brinpne tbe pipes,. buck- lioner of Ir.tarnal �venue William
If RU8llia. UDder cover of glittering: Goverl:or Dorsey will be represent.
bank
account,
eta ano e".ry; movable conn.cti�n M.
I
,!lI1iallll, ot; Wa'¥neton, D. C,.
expr ..... iDg only enough ed by H. 'J. Quincoyo, attorney to the
J'ohnson told a �porter yelter wbieb th'e,' could handle.
It fa beThe prnct1ae of pa)lfng for this, 1'1-"
of sucb democratic doctrine as be sbte highwllY board, and Comptrolthe
ecbame
was
that
of
by
Ueved
tha\
the
which
fonnation
baa been advocated_ by
planned
day
;as
still,
imagines will fool unsnspecting peo- ler-General Wright will be
another YOllne man named Johnson etael would be of little uae lifter pn88- SupervlBor Gantt and other executive
repre.e�the
..
to
deliver
the
not
he
will
hop
an
whom
pie,
only
ed 1,y
attorney
d� who was with him nt the time. Tbis ing
tlte blaze wbich the of- oftIeers' for oome time past 88 am ....
Government of the state ol Georgia ignate and whom the governot' Will
other man waB from South Carolir,a, flcers kindled.
ure of tremendous importance Ir, aidhe said, and was not related to him.
--"'-.
ing enforcement of the federal proh;'
.iI
T�e clothing purehases were divided
3.

.

Rosin burrel staves for sale in cur
load lots.
Inquire from Ogeechee

G EORGIA E. REID
Nu Bone Corsetiere

in

ninety days

Buick demands are increasing steadily
each day-and present purchasing is
advised as a protection in future motor
car delivery.' It is a vital and impor
tant subject that demands the imme
diate consideration of motor car
purchasers, for Buick dealers already
are receiving hundreds of orders for
the summer and fall montba.

gree�-

A MADE TO MEASURE CORSET

opportunity to
delivery of a

Buick Valve-in-Head motor car-to

C 00,
k

Ruth Denmark, Edna Mae DeLoach,
Mrs. J. C. Lane left TuesdllY to was II compliment to her visitol's, Miss Etnll
Groovel', Etta Byrd, Georgia
attend the Gl'8nd Chapter
meeting of Lucile Bailey and Miss Lois Moriar- Deloach, Messrs. Charlie and Owen
of
Tennessee.
the Eastern Stur in Mncon.
ity,
Denmark, Perry Lanier, Grady and
o
•
•
1'hroughout the evening punch WIIS Charles
Nevils, Arlie Futch, Pernie
Messrs. J. A. McDougald and J. L .• ervod from lin embankment of
Haygood, Winford DeLoach, Winton
Mathews .... ere attendants upon the arios in the
and
late
reception hall,
lind Farlie Cone,
Andrew Rimes,
United Stlltes court in Savar.nah the in the
ever.ing an ice course was Paul and Joe Richardson, Dewie Mar
of the week, as jurors.
served.
tin, Fred Miller, Corbit Wilson, Le.-. 1 I I
roy Byrd, Hubert and Tom Waters,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
DeLoach, Mr.
•

,�,

your order for

Wllters, Maggie Mitchell, Ruby and
Mamie Martin, Mae and Maude Ne-

On TuesdllY evening the dance at
which Miss Isabel nail was hostess

is your

TODAY
place

.

Mr.

HARDWICK

output of thil section.

thnn 200

have been planted in t� county, and
so far express satisfaethe

I

'

tog the

tions,

I
I

,

Sa�ur-

..

abroad, which he thinks

or

.

�iss

delight-I

home

would further his disgruntled ambi-

.

The�e

ho�e

at

alliance,

More

•

our

Illness and sudden death of our
.00
meeting of the T. E L. class will be
Mr. R. A. Moore, of Wrightsville,
husband and father.
held at the home of
Bob Akins,
I. spending a few days in the city
Will ever b,e remembered by us m
0'0,
North College street.
All the
"'i. week.
our hours of bereavement.
members are
to be present.
•
•
•
Mrs. J. G. Mitchell and Family.
Miss Helen Palmer has returned to
her home in Camilla after a visit to MASONS HAVE PICNIC
MISS
WATERS ENTERTAINS.
AT MILL CREEK TODAY
MiBs Mattie Palmer.'
Willie Waters entertained
•
•
•
Members of Ogeechee Lodge F. &
Mra. Perry Kennedy left Wednes- A.
a large number of
young folks
with their familie. and a num-I qUite
M.,
at her
day to visit her mother, Mrs. H. M. bel' of friends
ncar Denmark on
enjoyed a most
Seve!Tal
day evenmg.
Rountree, in Midville.
iul outing today at Sand Hill Ford
enterestl�g
o
0
0
'games were played, aftel' whICh
Mr. and lIIrs. E. C. Oliver left on Mill creek. Fish were served and
refreshments were
served.
dainty
I
lin
of
abundance
barbecue mude the
Monday for Hot Springs, Ark., where
Th ose
th
occaSIOn
were
dinner replete.
enJ�YI�g
�
they ,vl'll spend a month.
Misses
MII.me
Ruth
Richardson,

·Mrs.

account with

an

tho, guest of her

M�ssrs.

I sa b ea.
I H
•

Mr •. Missouri

a'ny

lIimself to

for the entire

.

MAY SELECT M A N TO HOGS LEAD OffiCERS
GO AGAINST HARDWICK TO HIDDEN STILL SITE

.

business acquaintance which will stand you
in good stead during years to come. We are
always ready to advise with you concerning
investments and to assist you in every way in

_

Evers and Noah
In
thiS county, for several days durmg
the past week, which wa. their first

I:uests of Mis.

are

il

Mr, Waldo Floyd ha. returned
from the State University, Athens.

G.,

.

Covington,
Moriarity, county,

...

THE BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP OF
MAN AND WIFE.
In your planning, do not overlook the great
assistance you can obtain from allying your
selfwith a strong well managed bank. Open

I

•

•

Donaldson

++++++++-++++++++++++H:>

r

BADLY BURNED

IMtl'tUb

the ollice of Senator to that unholy
alliance and to this end will humble
�
form
other

-

were
lIIiss Hazel Johnson has returned
gues�s
Mr •. DeSoto Fordham, III
from Wesleyan College, Macon.
·
.
.
week.
•
•
•
lIIiss Amy Twitty, of Pelham, is the
Was tu rned.
Mr. and Mr •. R. M. Rogero, o,f
'
__
.!rUest of Mrs. Geo. P. Donaldson.
the
week-end in the
•
•
•
Adrian, spent
BROTHERS AND SISTER
of
Mr.
)lro.
and
C.
Mr. A. B. Womack, of Stillmore, city, guests
MAVE pLEASANT VISIT
Rogers.
'Was a visitor in the city Sunday.

Mildred
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.

ver-/lI and

Mis.

STATESBORO, GA., !!:IURSDAY.

11111.

"\VJ(k,Cl"

.

Whiteside nnd Mrs. Moore,

W'/CHILD

,

I:&,

.

Paul Frank-

lin, Grady Smith, Don Brannen, J.

Mrs. H. M. Rountree and Mrs.
Miss Irma Floyd has returned from
Shorter
Rountroe, of Midville, were guests of
Mr a, Perry
week.
Miss Lucile Autrey, of Lyons, is
Mro. J. A. Brannen and little
�iting Mrs. J. M. Nori •.
•
•
•
have returned from a
non Keown
\
Mr. H. J. Simpson spent Wednes stay with relatives in' Savannah.
•
•
•
business.
on
in
Savannah
eLlY
Mrs. J. W. Fordham and Mr s, ' Row...
land 1II00re

•• Jaaaary

-.

D. Anderson, H. D. Anderson, Chas.
Pigue, J. G. Mays, Nattie Allen. F. I.

I�����������������������������l I
Ke�ne�y I:st

,'"

�w;�����I] C�;E:S�RKS

,

..

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
College� �o':'"

•• otidat

consummation, POSSIBILITY THAT BOTH HOL- PLANT WITH LARGE CAPACITY
the soul of every partiotic Georgian',
OF
CARD ISSUED TO THE veTERS
DER AND WALKER MAY GET
.t every loyal. Doraocrat, revolts as
OF GEORGIA.
O(JT OF RACE.
11
from
loathsome
would
it
thing.
Pi: raiding posse consisting of Sher,
;ai;'rmer Attorney General Cliffor"
Up f'rom the counties of the coast
Atlanta, Juno' l.-The political iff
DeLoach, Deputy Sheriff Mitchell
who :l'ec.e'n.'�ly resigned lto from the wiregrass, all through censhrewdness -of ex-Senator Hardwick and County Policemen Walton and
make the race for
gave out 'ral Georgia and to and through thl,'
9j.0vCl·nOl',
is shown by two points in his reply Branan discover ad a still-site in the
from his campaign headquurters the
(Continued on page 9 )
k 0'
I
f biIg an d littl
o BI ac k cree k s,
today to Clift' Walker's attack upon f or'S
----following statement re'ferring to tlte
I n th e B'
t I II st S a tur
rturpa t C h diIS t )'IC,
him in the Sunday papers.
recent annour.cemcnt of Ex-Senator
First, he
through the instrumentality of
Hardwick for Governor:
wonders if the "violent courage" dis, day,
a bunch of hogs.
The hogs were the
To the People of Georgia:
played by Walker in the month
property of George Kendrick, II white
On January 28th, last, the dailoy
.'
farmer, who was incidentnlly charged
papers contained an Assscinted �re9S
with being the owner nnd operator
account of a Socialist meeting in' Ne ..
in
mer attorney ganeral to meet hi
of t�ro still outfit.
Yo�k in which "Former Senator .T. WHETHER HE REMAINS IN POL. a joint debate of the issues involved.
The Kendrick farm is said to be
ITiCS DEPENDS eN 'PLATFORM
W. Hardwick of Georgia and a large
There have been severa I con f erlocated in a spot most remote from
OF DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
number of speakers of various polit
it
il
to
devise
ways
ences,
understood,

FLAYS

--�

WATCH FOR
MR. HAPPY PARTY

Mesdamel w.

E.

ti++++++++++++·I-+++++++oJI++++++++++++ I

mileage

.

.

were

Better remember those Extra Tires that you have been
promising your ca r before you start or.' your next trip.
It's a .lot more c.onrenie'nt to take them with you than
wish you had. This is a
station.

.

After the

course was

Those present

Glenn Bland I'

HERE'S SOME FOOD SHOP
PING ADVICE:
BUY MEATS

where

were

I garden

.

U191} Co

,

WALKER PICKS UP
'BATTLE CHALLENGE

•

I

34 EAST MAIN ST

•• Edabl;' ..... Jal,.,
Now., E.t'b Marcia, 1900.

THE WHILE-AWAY CLUB.

Friday

PHONE NO, 68

.. boro

.

limit , and rateo h,\Yo been

necessitr

sllgbtly advlmced.

.'

L

�,�,

-

I

I

.

m ....tl18

"lcl.

loiarmant }Vas at Cor- t'nnlq! �eirig
h h
pastor pf '1iu,uOO' pour,d s

i.r;.�' ""urch, Rev. T. J. Cobb,
of tli'� church, ol!l�lati.ne.

,ereCte�

with

ea ch I

a

.�!IJlIl.city
t

Whi ch

.beli�veJ, \�!I�, en_a�,1e. tbe, p,laJl�

.

,

J8

were

given �nic degl'�
lodle in 1898.

to care Frellch

BULLOCH TUIU AIID STA,1UBORO NEWS

.t 0,.-

�·WO

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

I

BATTLE

---

patriotic Georgian

HAfter what Tanlac has done for every

I

I

must be wil-

to sacrifice hi. private interests
daughter, Annie Ruth. 1 can't ling
and hi. personal comfort and go out
bllt believe in the medicine. and
I'm right glad of the chance to reeom- and fight' the spirit of anarchy before
Blend it." laid George W. Karr, well- it gains a ri'e.lter hold upon Georgia.
The announcement of Ex.Senator
known farmer of Villa Rica, Ga.
"Our dalllfhter who is just four. Hardwick is a reflection upon the i.n.
telhgence of the people of Georgia.
.8e" ),eara 0 Id' 8U'ff ere d f rom 'th
as
ma
H'II f'
did'
open y a mit t h at h e
for f.ully five' 01' six years.
Her
rten."
throat used to .well u and !ret very care� nothing for the gov��norshlp
nor It. marvelous
opportunitles, but
d In
ki d
b a d weath r
seek. it simply and solely to use it in
I
0
tra
his lost seat' in the United
e wou
h
oil H r regaining
eur'

'Ilelp

.

•

iota..

ences

I

I

Why, is Coca-Cola Higher 1

.

rea

wou

I

t

cu

c

on

ve

cast, misrepresenting the sentlment of loyal
Georgians. in the Federal Congr ess,
he boldly challenges the verdict you
have rendered, and. ltanding today'
exac.tly where he Itood with the poi.
80n �quad on' the. floor of
\he United

Stat .. Bonate •. he demands .ot the
0 f G'
mrsaron tha t
eorgia an a dmi
he ... as right and they wrong. and
•

I

demands an apology through the
b�l.
lot box in the pending primary for
what he is plealed to designate an·

I outrage perpetrated

,

In�reued coat of pr�duction. Eve�thin" we

.II

enough

w�1I

scarce.

pres�nted-there

uni't Co.s.
t

�e

�rlvllege

foGOer �ecil'dmerdatlon

! , ;BiTiAiTiEIBiBiOiRiOiTEiL�EiPil iO�NEil�C!Oi' CiOi'��i�irs��iBiUi'ri"air�:iS·iNiFYi·�Pi·r M�lr�u�r7;� I
--.

..

o.

fairly and unjustly with the record
,of that party w.hick hal .0 oftoo sav.
ed

from social and economic
op.
pression. He iB askinll' to be nomi·
nated Governor by the Belf.same
par.
ty whOse greatest and most
us

glorlou.
achievemente be completely ignore ••
whose

record

denounce. and
,I :whoBe great administrative head he
abuses and reviles.
,. The!'e
will be little ditTerence of

•

opihion'
the meagre it.m. in
Ex.Senator. Hardwick's announce.
as

�HE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford

Owner. of
)

''1t.

bring
•

cars

.I€ounterfeit parts." If

are

your

�� quality of Ford Bervlce
._!,arts uled are supplied by
not

by

mell

you

to

questions which should 'be consid.
ered in the campaign for President
and the Senate.
While in that sens"
the governor of the state
has nothln&,
to do with national atTairs I
have no
in saying that
a .citi.en
lind a Democrat I most

rive the high.
All the

�esitancy

Ford

tlie Ford Motor Co. You
car.

to

rlve'the

in. Ford

ca�·
.

,

,v.JOt
YI

'''�

AU'l'HORIZED

FORD

DEALER

have been.a Democrat. ·1 have
con.
fidence in' tile sanity and
patriotism
.of present democratic leade ..
; most

'of them worthy
and I expect to

.on.

platform adopted by

vi. LEWIS
::

.......... +01+++ .. ·+·1·

•

of the

South.

support with every
'po,,"ible ell'ort the nomine.. ,nd tbe
cisco convention.

S.

I

the San Fran.
.

CUFFORD WALKER.
.

GEORGIA

en.

the
matchle,,"
constructive
li.chievemento of the Democratic ad·
ministration. I am now and
always

methods.

iT ;i'Insist oil Genuine
Ford Parts.

�s

heartily

'lIorse

service

demand uJII_ Joa have it

experienced

to

on

adjustment
•

obtaillBble.

expect your Ford

endurance
for

..

needs

mechanical equipment

.

an ..

referring
State affairB. Re.
flecting his superior intereat ir.. na.
tional' illSue •• it dwells almost
entirely

it here where you will find reliable
lervlce with

'Ltlle complete

eRn

ca�

to

ment

advised to bewllre of

'

be

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I , .Drull: Co.

We.
ur.dersigned. ow.• ers of
the land between the
public road at
church and Long
B�thl�hr-m
Branch,
Will vlgurously prosecute
any
white or black. who hUllts 'orperson
fishe�
on
our
land between
Bethlehem
church and Lor.g Branch.
Also all
persons. white or black. are forbidden
to trespass upon these lands
This the 7th day of
May: 1920.
Mr •. ANNA OLLIFF
•
J. M. D. JONES
�
F. D, OLLIFF.:

•..

__

._,;_

_I

!;::

�o.day

,I

j

per cent.
120 per cent.

Carbon

Tires,

.��.,

Dioxide, 120 per cent.
100 per cent.

"\1'.".;

;F,rl �d'�,.,

Bo.ttles, 85 per cent.
Crowns, 80 per cent.
Trucks, 80 per cent.
Rent, 80 per cent.
Syrup, 42 per cent.
Etc., etc., etc.

very

can

are

make

a

(6may4tc)

HARRISON OLLIFF.

bonus

'c,"'.

01'

pennlty,

WE LEND YOU OUR OWN ,MONEY.
The broker who wllnts to muke you a
five.yeal' loan. lives hopinll:
that you 01' youI' children will pay him a commission to renew
it at
the end of the short time. It's to his intere"t t'o make
you a short·
tel'm loan.
It's to YOUI' interest to procure a
20.year loan which
you cun payoff in purt or in full ut any time.

LEROY COW ART, Special

Agent

•

10'NorUfMain St.'

---

.-

Statesbo.ro.,.Ga.

-

._.n

_.
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'
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NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION

11

II have

English.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

-\

·.8

given that a Bill w�tched
","eatinp: the ci\y Wlth blackstrap came .up and we de·
so as put the so.\ stroyed the cargo.
In a short time
licitor of said court on a snlar.y will another truck
"nfrying kegs came.
be tntrod�ced at the next session of
"The,.e were four in the party ar.d
the Georgia legtslature.
each pIcked out a
This May 27th. 1920.
m�n to ar�est. Of
J. E. BRANNEN.
course they rnn as soon as we appcnr.
(27may4tc)
ed. We followed them until tbey were
NOTICE, OF LOCAL LEGISLATION run down and we were likewise wind.
ed.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Notice is hereby p:iven that n Bill
"The man Pie.ce was pursuing was
to abolish the office of count�; treas· about a head
t"lIer th,lft he. He fin·
urer for the county of Bulloch will
be introduced at the next session of ally ran into a deep stream and ,Pierce
followed him I\S fa,. as he could go
the Georll:ia legislature.
This May 27. 1920.
and keep his head out of the water.
J. E. BRANNEN.
He had
the man
in
court of

_.

1

fa

Statesboro.

.

•

?

IN

�

��,

.\r
.j

•

n

;i

and
recognized
reply to Pi",.ce·s arguments that
!rive himself up he replied that

'(27may4tc)

WATKINS REMEDIES.

I

'

IJOlur 1J?'�lti,re $�Qc:k ,Ui, �Ladles,
Men's and eh'liJ.dren�cs 'Iow
.

i

he

\

he

Havl"i!:' procured the rill:ht for the would not be nrrested and that there
asle of the Watkins remedies ill the "'ould be a figl.t to the death if the
8astern half of Bulloch county. I will officer
attacked iJim. H� stood there

'I

,ij
·s

JIIake regular trips through

,�

ritory

f

.pf

'W

every two

those

).

--�

-

my

months with
p:oods.

a

well known

.your ord.ers

h

,

men B

.

18

II

seen," said Mr.
"As we
raider.
large truck loaded

ever

veteran

a

the

Notice i. hereby
to amend the act

nI

uNewben'Y's

took re'fuge in a
tree an� refused to come down. Both
WHIP THE BOLL WEEVIL.
were .exhausted and finally he also
We are prepared to help ou� pat- agreed to go to Savanna'n nnd givo
wee·
the
boll
war
rons wall:e
all:ainst
bond.
My man leaped in a gopher
vii. Can supply Calcuim Arsenate in
hole and told me if I foUowed him
any quantity�barrels kel1:8 drums or
cans;.aloo the well known Sprir.r:field one of UB would not come out 0 f the
band sprayer for applyinll: the powder. hole alive. '1 kno,.. you have no right
See Us for terms 'and prices.
to shoot me. or to otherwise hurt me,'
J. Fl. DONALDSON.
he said. 'and I will not be taker.. now."
Statesboro. Ga.
(15aprStfc)
He also promised to eo to Savannah
man

I

"

Notice is

'J

NOTICE.
hereby given that all

give b!lnd.
"When Tyson and the man he was
chaslhg had both become exhausted.

forewarned not to trade for
certain note sip:ned by J. E. ¥,en. ho
tried to argue him ido surrender
pri<:k and Aaron McElveen. payable
to Joe Newman for the amollnt of ing ... But like the others he declared.
ns said nO.te d'as been. pa¥! 'you'IH,,,ve to,ctjtch me ,firot' 'He said, I
.•
,,>
,ny Mrs. J. E. Kenllnc1c�., "d.
he> ,would accompany tbe others to' �
AKRON McELvEEN.
Savannah and .arrange bail.
(
(3jun.tfc)
"
"One. of the men had ,just set the I
I
at
the
still. ;
table, .�or(, the ·workers
'Theretowas roaoted"thaicken' and 8' J
nuiobel' 'Of other Jdlshes a!l'd a steam· •
I
'/I!e returned
I ""
.'Il�oy, tile 'meal�·l.
bec.'m\tci
,
hl:a� 'thenl»Pier.cl!· .hoofed. 'Look II I
...e'luld
thllrji theJ'·a�
80ns are

)

one

-J

•

'f

�$500.00.
.

,

d

.

�

,�

.>

'i

i,1I'J(,'��h�f,·e.olf�e.;

.J

1

.alld
"

'

,

r(o.,.il·,·he'men·

''been''C:bl!$(g,
a:i�:fn'�lI·,bw�"ma·de
were

.....

only, ,fifty! Yara •.
,a .dash,lor· them)

1
,

.

Rinally.·\ri-Htlll-n
old;'soW arid her'p'ig,. ;

but.- tDey. 'i'""ap:ed,"

"ed'on'd,10uild

;)

lin

'lial\ :�aten'�be �Inher.

I

�That.,� ,tll,

..

..hard8J't, luak';'!"11 had. for�we: destroy, 1
adl the .tiIl .. nd'ra ilarge\lqaahtlty+of I

\w,hi.kT' 'and beer.m
.".

�-

..

,1,.'.

Cut

Tbio

_

I

,

t

"

...

,1

i

'(

�

........_--

Out-It I. Wo.tb

MOD.,.:

DON',!; KISS, THIS. ,tCut out this
slip. enclose.wit)! 5e to'Foley, & �9 ••
2835 Sileffield Avenue. Chicalro. III
writing your ·name and addrllsa clear·
Iy, Y 9u ;.vii!' r<;c�lve in ",eturn a trial
packalte contalO1ng FoiA!y's Hemey
and Tar Compout:\d. for coulths. colds.
nnd croup. Foley Kidney Pills end
:F'oley Cathartio Tablets.
Sold by
Bulloch Drug Co.
••

in any form.

Shiv.r A Ie retail. al l5c per bot·
U your
or 11.75 per dozen.
re,"

lIe,

ular dealer cannot

supply. you,

tela.-

phone

Statesboro Coca-Cola ,Bottling Coo
BROWN, Manager.

.

STATESBORO GROCERY
Distributors

.

for

CO

Statesboro.

••

666 quickly relinel cODllipalioD,

biliou.neu, 10 .. of appetite aDtl bead
acb ••• due to ·torpid Ii.....
(3d")

i ... p.al pam kill ....
Save y'our oats. I will thresh them
eli...... paiD anel lor•• ". ..118"
Ne .... "., Spral_ for you. E. A. SMlrJ'H

Rub.My.Tiom
It

.

.

I.y

rRheumati.m,

� ..

"�___

•

._._

() _ID) (27may2te)

Ii

J

,

1

..

,I

'I

�

I"

..

,,')

,/

o·

and
per·

fl'

p;�i,ce

.

IS'I e.ci at L,,()t

•

.J

1

I

I

�'\'l�S',�US;� go

Finally he
line kicking water on' Pierce.
Save agreed to go to Savannah lion day
and give bond.
.

forF�ANK

•

q,l} ;sy,ro"��.r
.r¢g�riJJ�s�' oJ

ter-

HAGAN.
(25mar4tp) Rollte B. Statesboro. Ga.

Sincerely,

J. L.

work

'
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-

profit at.

against profiteering

of the Northern
states unheaitut

men

Englund

can pro·

-posaible
cost, and be free from the worries of any renewal and the
necessary
expense which is alwuys added on.
W c can, and 'will be glad to,
muke you H substnntial loan on your
furm, l'unnint from 1(f to 20
yeurs, which cnn be paid off at uny time you p:et ready without
any

.

THE WILDS OF GROVELAND VI·,

"

I

cheap price-and the only one that the
average
merchant
a

New

and

'confer.

,

4

.

is

heartily

pay

to have It renewed at the end of the short
period. wher; you
duce a :'gn for twenty yeurs in the
beginning at the lowest

.

.....

DO YOU WONDER HOW
THE BOTTLING BUSI.
0.""'-.,. ,NESS HAS KEPT THE PRICE DOWN AS
"''''''"", .1. ".
LOW AS IT HAS?
The price is 90.9c per
case, 9.1c war tax-an advance
of 30
per cent. Th«; se�ret. i. sacrifice of profits, larger
pro�uctaon' better distribution. A large business can do
busmess
�heaper. than a smaller one. The Statesboro.
Co.ca-901a
Bo.tth!lg Company is one of the smallest
umts m
t�e bottlmg business ·and its costs are consehIgher than the larger units.
quentl�
Our prIces are as
�heap as they can be' The retail mer
chants
practically the same increased costs as any
haye
other busmess and

7

I

_.

are

Be f1'eo from renewal worries and
expense. You should not pro
a
three or five NCDI' loan on your farm unu
a commission

cure

of the ingly stated thut lhe association had
Cotton Association and will changed the viewpoint of the world
co.operate with the association in its concerning tho production of cotton;
great undertakng.
that it was the resun of the work of
The officers stute that in the va· the American Cotton Association that
rl'ou8 conferences held I't seemed to tb e wor 1<1 h u d reverse",. it S
JU d gmen t
be the concensus of opinion that the
concerning this great product lind
American
Cotton
Association had thnt they were thoroughly convinced
contributed a far great.,. service thun that the south would no
longer con·
the association itself had realized.
tinue to .produce cotton under the
"Thej ,.atement was made time conditions that had existed for the
and time again that the association
past sixty years. and thut it was ab·
had given the Bouth enormous ad van· 8Olu�ely
necessary to plly the pro'
tages." .ays a .tatement at the as· dueer 8 profitable price that would
sociation office..
Thele benefits are enable him to rehabilitate the rural
ohown both at home and
abroad'l in south so as to at least have the same
the educational campaill'n al to the
conveniences and necesBi.

•

lO!iduced

.

Gasolene· 130

Labor,

.,

the

Business

w e make loans on
improved farm lands. in Bulloch countY at a'
nominal rate of 5 per cent interest.
}
We close up loans quickly. and make them
on' 10. 15 and'20 years'
time.

r--rfal

.

,

with

enees.

farmers' Attention

..

'.

thng Co.mpany are:
Crates, 350 per cent.
Sugar, 320 per cent.

sympathy

Am;rican

,

.

_

in

and re-echoed in the various

Statesboro. Ga.

.

St�tesb�ro

'

SHINERS�ADE ESCAPE
RAID�RS GET REPAST
I

,

of the most prom I·
and largest finan-

business men
ciers of the
country. who

.

the

.

nent

some

COW ART

No. ION orth .Main St.

.

that you could still get your bottle of
Coca-Cola for a nickel. Other plants were
selling at
fo
a cl;1se (24
wh?lesale
bottles) and continued
r�1.00
until
selhng at that price or even higher.
The
Coca-Cola Bottling Company re-opened
for busmess m Jan'Nary,
1919, and operated at a loss on
the old basis for 3 months. The
sugar famine. came in
October. Productio.n dro.Pped to half and what
sugar
syrups could be obtained from New York cost an
equivalent of 28 cents a pound for guaranteed article.
For another three months
operation was at a loss until
the plarkets were again normal. 'Even
now materials
have to be bought from three to twelve
months ahead
and thet ime of their
delivery uncertain.
Stat�sboro was able to obtain much more than her pro
portIOnate share of Co.ca-Cola Syrups during 1919.
So.me other plants were closed for as
long ast wo months
last year, and many far two. or three
weeks the current
y�ar' .So.mebody·is due s?me credit for supplying yo.u
WIth FIve Cent Co.ca-Co.la m the face of
such conditions.
S?me o.f the advances to. the Statesboro Co.ca-Cola Bot-

We
NOTICE.

�_

a case so

etAJ

.

CHOICE PECAN TREES

_

I

writes:
"I
d night a;'d
a nd my throat
woa mw and IOn:
I'
Rot a bottle of Foler'. Bon.,. ...
Tar and my condition
bel'BD te ..
prove Rnd In a few dal7ll I
'II'BC •• ....u
as ever.
In my opinion Foler'. Ie
die
best cou.:h medicine made."
B_
for colds. ","oUP.
000 ....
whoopllllf
Children like it.
Sold by Bollocll

,

\:Ith

.

LEROY

CINITY
authorize and empower the mayor and
FURNISH
EXCITING
city council of Statesboro to issue
PLAY AMONG MOONSHINERS.
If you expect to procure a loan a little later
on. 01' expect to 'reo
bonds of said city in the sume and at
new that short tel'm loan
you huve. ,,"ewil I be glnd to have you call
(Macon News. SUl'day.)
luch times as they may see proper.
ou us lind give us the
privilege of explaininll: our proposition to 'you\
not to exceed �75.000.00. The money
After having destroyed 16 barrels
derived from the sale of said bonds of black
strap. a thick syrup used in
Loan
to be used for the purpose of pur·
the manufacture of moonahine whis.
I.
chasing sites. erecting buildinll:". com·
INo.
and
four
and
build.
Ichool
the
key.
large ltilis.
pleting
equipping
posse
of federal omeer. operatine out of
jngs in said city.
I
This May 26th. 1920
Macon returned Saturday.
J. W. ROUNT,REE. lIayor.
The blaestrap was found at Grove.
comforts.
(27May4t)
"
land �nd belonged to A. A. Waters. a true conditions concerninll' the South. ties thnt he could secure in
Rab.M,..TI •• I. a p._r"'a.t"oJ;ber
a.b-MJ.TIo .....
.....
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION merchant.
the officers said. No charge the wonderful advantage. otTered ror Jines of
and to enable him tici It killo tbe Poloo. Ca
lao •• ptlel It killa t .. polioa
induotry
'iTo The Public:.
was
It is realized
as he
against
Mr.
investment.
to
fact
..
sections
cu
with
other
lI)ade
line.
of
cub.
W:ater.
compete
in,
Ia'..,t
t.tt_
cut
c"
••
'
''1' ou
••
0'" '.IT'
...
@Ore hereby notIfied that a· blU violated no JaWI b)'>. having the
.... 11
.t..
syrup far beyond uli that the South i8 the dustry."
be
at the ,920 SfIII-'
�h..
(�,
aTi;;n cif: t
(jel\el'Bl:' A8��lDbly." of !luUhe. govemmelltrhad' i1ecreed that,"
--;-----------.Georgia. en itled an Ac� to am�nd an ·it .hollid be de8troy�d.
"
-'GG
II
'I I
.•
I.
I
"....
I" I.
Aot
app"!ved A�gpBt· 1,'1�h. \19�:<\. , There' if'e�er lou� officers in the
oreating a/n�wJ�liarte� ,for the cIty
E.
·C.
Pince
ElF
posse:
Newberry
•
of Statesb9rp, WhIch. proposed amend·,
and empow�i'the iTom lI'yson end E., G Enrhoh. pll
'l',!nt will authorize
l
mayor and city cl)uncll' of Statelboro veteral> ItUi' hunteri.
I'
to pa'l.e,&nd7
re-�ye. the str��ts Bnd
'Dhey caid ,tOlat in the .,.. amp in
sidewalks of aRid cIty and to �on.
for some time
struct storm .l5ewGl'lllwhere extensIons Bryan .oounty. ,they
ure ml,d" il\ paving. an'] to aSBesS the watched four men oporattnr a Itlll.
eo.t of such improvement, upon the It WllS huge. double atTair and
every
ahutting !lr�pErty uwners.
ten minutes yielded a·.gallon. of whis·
This May 26th. 1920.
key
J. W. ROUNTREE. Mayor.
.:It was one of the
most complete
(27May4t)

•..

advertising.
Tho.ro.ugh business o.rganization.

COUGHED NIGHT AND DAY
l�hn Vopue. Elberton
G"

couRhe,

'I!

,

PubliCb:

proved August 17th. 1912. creating
a new charter for the city of State�.
boro. w"ich proposed amendment iwll

and co.nsequent small .A�
"I/.JO
'.:><·M:-.J .... :
, ,;:' ':"'l!-fo·;''''·' dil''

3. Extensive

for 80c

.

have·lhlf.
1110:. �r a::f::r.;.

NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
The
Yeu are here y nott'fi e <I t h at a b'll
I
will be introduced at the 1920 session
of the General Assembly of Georgia.
entitled an Act to oment an Act ap·
To

I

during
the only

'

ference

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++o!.+++++++
•

.

Only by virtue o.f these facto.rs is Coca-Cola the cheapest
drink of quality o.n the markett
oday·
For mo.nths and months
during the war and afterwards
the Coca-Cola Company lost
money on the syrups that
was sold to the bottlers in their
efforts to keep the price
o.f Coca-Cola at five cents. All the small
bo.ttling plants
operated at a loss. The Statesboro Coca'Cola Bottling
Plant lost $1,400.00 fro.m
December, 1917, till it shut·
do.wn in May, 1918-10st
$1,400.00 selling wholesale

811",onto..

.

.�

.

A
.car�fu�ly �o.rked o.ut plan o.f system- ,,;.,�
atIc distrIbutIo.n.
J:
Lor'�', 1:\

4.

..

oC'I'

2.

...

'.

'

.

:

.:,.j:.:'

ifl'trough

past
(Statelllent Itlven May 22. 1914.)
DTUe Co:
year. while
word. that find
On March 6. 1918. Mrs.
lllitchoili'
utterance are so steeped 10 abuse and
added: "I use Dor.n·. Kidney Pills
TELEPHONE 0 PERATORS
casionally whenever I foel' the need invective as to put to shame even .ur
App Ii cat I ona for
employment as of any
mediCine.
DOlln's
"I·
gleeful enemie.?
eperaton. made In ;vour oWn hand· ways do �idl1e�
what
wrltlnll:. will be con.:dereL for ladles they 'never fallis ol"imed fo" tl·om and
Th e
of venting persol.al
to �elil1ve kid��y-trdu.
between the ages of 16
80.
ble.
1
Must,
think ,. Irill:h1y of Doan's as spleen dId not and doOll not authorize
!,nd
lebO. I educatIon and ROod wben I last
recommended t:.em. My Ex·Senator Hardwick while a Geor·
holds
If Interested
�ooJ." gia Senator or since to deal thus un·

.'

.

,

-ASTATESBORO

Tan�ac
B. EIlts

I

BANK .0 f BROOKLET
,

Large pro.ductio.n

1.

I

hheve�

.

....

destroyed

�re

eat·,

_

themselves
m one
bird alive. She was vcry ever dltTer-among
result; stIli another expreaalon, of
thin lind weak nnd lost a lot of time matter. of personal and political pol. the patriotism of the people of Geor·
but the Bmpire State of the ,ie.
away. from Icllool in consequence. icy.
She wns Rlways flaving treatment and South has never once oanctioned with
Throu&'hout the fifty yoors that the
tbe
soal
of its approval disloyalty to torn and
medicine of some kind but they never
bleeding South has bravely
tho
to
the state or to the struggled to work out ita OWn salva·
country.
Iil'ave hll more than temporary reli'f.
which
great
redeemed
the oouth tion by re·establishing for itself a
She woo alway. complaining of �ead.
party
sabes,. and WAS just 815 white n� a in the dllYS of reconstruction and locial and economic order which war
elleet.
lI'e were very m"ch worried which has ever since protected and and recon.truction had
the

about her condition and often used defended our people.
Democratic party has ever been its
Ex·Senator Hardwick \vas once en· protecting .word and shield.
.., wonder if we should evor mise bol'.
"The way we came to try T1lIllac trusted by the loyal Democrats of
Through the darkest of our �l\Ys
was like this:
My mothor had taken Georgia with the high office of Sena· thi. oword of Democracy has ever
It with good results. and my neighbors tor. For his abuse of that trust. he barred the path and met the
foes who
Arthur Henslee and his wife had both wno thrust from his Senatorial seat' have sought to humble
and degrade
bee� helped by it. and so we decided by t�e overwhelming vote of her in· us. No Democrat is
expected to agree
to get some for Annie.
Well. if it digr.ant and outraged citizens. I con. with every single detail of policy es·
ude him the opportunity of repent.
badn't happened under
poused by its administrative head,
nw own roof
and before my 0
,ey'es. I never once nnd the chance to rehabilitat •. but it is an utteriy different thing
\
would have belie
it pOlsible for himself in the esteem of his fellow· during the stress and strain of
,.
war
sMcll B chlll.ge to
e over a
girl. citizens in the I'ole of a prntl'iotic. when' the life of the nation is at
It eased up hel·.
a right
away.
stake. to .trike and keep striking with
INTERVIEW.
and she'. never ij
� Jfoubled with it
deadly and malignant thrust from
lince. She went a
this Inst Mn. Mitcbell Tell. Her Experience. day to
4ay. from month to month
winter without a touch of it. and ex.
The following brief accollt of un and 'from yeur to
year. at practically
posure to the weather never affected interview with a Statesboro wom"n
anything and everything which the
six
ber a bit. Her appetite
r.go. and its sequel. will be
PI' cked up and readyears
with keen int�"est bf' every cit- organization of that party has worked
she II now eating well. She has
for and accomplished.
gain'. izen:
Can it be
ed quite a lot In weight and the color
Mrs. J. G. Mitchell. 29 College St
deemed pO'ssible that even otTended
Ilaa come back into her cheek.. We soys: "For a great r.lany
years 1 had egotism with
any amount of result.
been a
aever hear'
sutTerer fror.' kidney
anything about her head. trouble. constant
ant personal animo.ity towards
I wal caused annoyance
8Q
lie h.,
by
es
and she s back at school
n�w
my kidneys uctinll: L·rellulnrly a'Ad administrative head could ever justi.
all the tune and rarely misses a
day. bladder trcuble. I a180 h"d ,Iropsical fy one elected as a Democratic:;; ·r.a·
Tar.lac. wal tbe only thing that ever s.wellings. Do-.n·� Kld ... ey Pills re· tor from Georgia in the continued
all
I can say
did her any good. and both
the�e.
my
and complete repudiation of the ree.
t at 10 my OO1�,on. Doan
c are a fino
an d I thi n k 1't' • a
grand me d'Iclne."
kidr.ey remedy for they have never ord of conotructive accomplishlllent
il lold in Statesboro by W. failed to
as
act. just
'ropresenteli." of til'e party
the
sever..

.

_

r·

�n.1

a

ED FOR THE BENEFIT OF BIG BUSINESS.

uae�.
drink or wear, .coata ua anywhere fft)m two t,o three
timea
what ·it did a few yeara ago. You can drink a bottle of,
Coca:Cola t�day' for, Seven Cents, ju.t two centa mere
th&l1 �t cost yOJ,l twenty yeara ago. The Coca-Cola Com
PADY.!�' able atjll �o put out your favorite aoft drink at
auch � reaa.onably. low price only becauae of theae very
important factora:

Sometimes'

I)' t. keep

I

fURTHER .TAX·

WE WILL BE GLAD TO EXPLAIN

r,

"It was pointed out by the north:
Atlanta. May )!8.-0fficers of the ern nnd
eastern business men that
Ame�can Cotton Association have the American Cotton Association had
just returned, from a trip
through not only brought tremendous eCOI;O·
the Northern and New England states mic reforms to the cotton industry
where they were specially invited to but that it had changed the entire
attend conferences of various busi- viewpoint o.f the nation concerr.ing
ness
organizations and commercial our agmculturnl ·in�C1\e*". itttradt
bodies. including the Association of ing the attention of thinking men ev
New England Spinners.
erywhere to the vital r.ecessity and
The associution officials, it was importance of the protection and upstated at the headquurters of the cot- building of these interests. us it is the
ton association here
today, are high- foundation stones of our civilizeIy elated aver the results of the trip. tion.
stating th,ot they had. been in
"These sentiments were echoed
co�-

I

.

thil.proud clai�. b�

J

•

BUYS ARE HIGHER.

ganlzatloll 0 f our state, G'
eorglans h'II recor d 0 f diI. I oya I ty.
have with just C&UM
Howevor much )10 _quid reall" Ii!<.
a
or
c1aim.ed leader·
the
ship
of
sisterhood
states. to hid. it.
amonr
ileen up h�lf the night attendir.g to
thl't record and thOle alii·
in
and
I
She
has
loyalty
ances
patriotiom.
IMr
theoe opells were "0
mad.., durinr the war and .ince
an
form the iMlu..
When that Issue is
that we feared' she w�lud choke confirmed
and more than once I've had to jump sulhed record In every ,CTlSIS In whIch fully presented to tile .people-and
into the car and go and fetch the her patriotism has been involved.
patriotic Georlrians will see to it that
Georgiana have dill'ered-and
it is 10
doctor. Slle didn't eat
can
but

bnd

I

\

I

AND SMALL BUSINESS MEN WILL BE

MR. LEI{OY COWART

Begs to announce that the flrm of Brannen,
Hooth & Cowart bas been disolved and that he
will continue the
ra ctice of law under hi.
own name from
•
t lis date
June Ist, 1920.

BENEFIT.

IF THIS RULING REMAINS IN FORCE THE
FARMERS

COMMODITIES THE AMERICAN PUBLIC

.

t)l8

..

TWENTY THOUSAND COUNTRY BANKERS OF THE
UNITED STATES ARE OPPOSED TO THE PAR
CLEAR·
ANCE RULING OF 'THE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.

FOR· THE SAME' REASON THAT ALL OTHER

..

a

a

�

any vote he

Or

States Senate.
His annoilncement is
upon him by the
re R ee t'Ion
e patrtottsm
0 f D emoc rta •
0f
upon t h"
G eorgia In d e f ea t'mg
the people of Geol'l(ia. Since the or- him for
Senate on
re-election to

8

t0

e r se

uttered

voter.

.

�
sO�f a� adny thm lOst
ex:r:
8t.' �. m\;
eab de:
blon·tho.Ing I'd Rvet
ge ad'ffi" jt� an'd hee
h h
If
ld al
pie as
wTho�1leg
oumho�.109couagme·
ry bodc t'
ights and kept he� a'll'11ke for hours,
:nd many ti�e my wife 1 have

"It was otated at these eonterby leading bUBiness men that as
the result of literature Bent out
br
the cotton association they had made
inveotments
in
large
the south .. Fur
EFFORTS OF THAT ORGANIZA. thermore, they conceded the fact that
TION HAVE BEEN PRODUC the South was the coming part of the
nation.
TIVE OF UNTOLD

Hard.wick

I

,

goldeil fie'lid At op��rtJn ty.

WALKER PICKS UP

and a loyal Democrat. But
I Georgian
CHALLENGE Ex·Senator
is seeking no
seut on the penitential bench.
H�
(Continued from page 1.)
boasts that his views have not changed
He offers neither
mountains, there is resounding such ?"c.
excu�e,
a protest us was never heard
before, Justification nor apology for the d18�
GEORGIA FARMER DELIGHETED such a cull to patriotism as will rid loyalty which tel'millated his
political
AT THE WAY TANLAC HAS the state forever of the menace of' career.
BROUGHT RELIEF TO HIS LIT. these er.emies of tho party and of the
On the' other hand. without one
TLE GIRL.
The time has come when word of apology Ior
country.
uny speech he

SAYS HE WOULD NOT
HAVE BELIEVED IT

THURSDAY. JUNE a, 1920

[

'

'('

!1l

q

("

tc:zo

UULLOCH TIM£! A�'D sr....n:sSORO NEW'S
--

,

BU�LOCH

TIMES

A"'.l

IU�\\:'9

",'nt.red •••• conu-eleas matt"r March
28, 1111'0, at the p�"toffice at States
unaer the Act of Con
boro, lid
jlTess Msrch 8, 1a'7U.
••

'rERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
')n" Year
$1.60
4II MontM
"__________
.76
.60
tp.1Jl' Months.
in
,an",,)
(lnvariablv
._

__

..

..

men

Representative

Ferris,

of

Oklahoma, in o�tlinj"g hi. record
during the past twelve years to his
constituency, brings his remarks to a
elo .. with

a resume

were

led to the still-site ...vhrch 'hoy
seeking by a herd of swine 18z-

men

I

The

Dublin
the

move

Scott

I

the eastern side of. the

wns the or.ly fr iend the were
had. although I had supported ing at their owner's gate.
the depletion amendments and every
I Sam J ones used to say that a�y
just Inw in behalf of the oil induatry many who drank liquor wns close kin
nnd have received the acknowledge- to a hog. and he apologized fO tfle
These later
ment of Chairman Kitchen. who had hog for the statement,
authority to accept 01' reject them. incidents disclose that a�y ma� who
] hnve preferred to believe that ·just
dnbbl,es �\vlth moonshlll� liquor Ill, ar.),
laws fOI' ull was correct in principa], way IS likely to get mixed up with a
and that' is all a just constituency hog in some m.nner 01' other.
would desire or require."

.

HAltDWICK'S RECORD INVERTED

on

state thnt I
OIl

�In SlatesbOfv

_"

oil

of

one

'not'

the

Tribune
in

:

"Re-

practically

every

says

TESTING THE EDITOR.

"A Iibtle learning is a dangereus
statements. and
'Doubting"
thing." somebody is quoted as h�vini
n 'a representative
declared.
Sometimes
that
"little

above

you will have the

Hardwick's record
of

Thomn",

rot
Goorgian •. in the' Senate."
manifests itself
then usks, "WlII Georgians tolerate leardng"
him

of "some acts of

in

an

inoli-

write for the papers, aad

to

nr.ti,on

Governor?"

..

then the editor's soul it

and disloyalty to my Gov
ernment that I did not commit."
,The record of uncommitted acts i.

infidelity

ENCOURAGING SIGNS.

I

AFTER THE MOON SHINERS.
A

DEMONSTRATE MAXWELL
ECONOMY OF GASOLINE

.-_

practical

step toward enforce-

ment of the national

and which

promises

abundance.

th�

is

prohibition
to

A

law,.

When it's Fleur-«
Let Your. Health
be Your Guide
And use the Good

bear fruit ir,

decision

of

the

federal prohibition officers to allow
compensation to those who inform
agninst violations of the law.
A mutter that is
everybody's business is
rarely well attended to unless
there is

some

.

I

honor of governor at the hand. of
Tha record

is

Georgia patriots.
closely parallel to Mr. Hardwick's,

so

while eunning exactly in the opposite
direction. that it may well be culled
Hardwick'. record inverted:

"1. I
SOIll.

did

bills

to

not

introduce

tl'�\lble·

hinder and delay

the

par;>,.

char,

declared,'

matter where she casts

110

It

ought

an-t

s

ord goes. he has
out

his

Not

so

to

far

never

of the ranks.

energies

so

but

fighting

TQm Wabson.

as

the

gone

has

rec-

bodily

confined

from within.

He has been in

and out SO often that

trouble·

expected

one

B_"

of

is our rule in makinlt up pre
But we guarantee
scrlptions.

N4SlMLLE ROLLER MILlS
MAN.II.

r,

that all

well

:

it

of the

_

.

A WOMAN f.NJ'OYS

pure.

ove

promptly eil'�r.t
next prescrin,

your

fURt4'S"'N6

STATESBORO.

CO.,

A MAM t";raVS IT

with

J.

WOMEN ARE .TldE WORLD'S HOME FURNISHERS. THEY
DELIGHT IN PROVrDING COMFORTABLE SURROUNDINGS
FOR THEm FAMILfES. THE MAN USUALLY ENJOYS IT
AFTER THIS R.ESULT IS 4CCOMPLISHED.
WHY NOT
COME HERE A·SHOPPING
tOG�THER?

-SIMMONS {4 BROWN.R.MAN-WKO"
WArnS-Te-et: CONVINC
'(OULl. fiNO
ED
'OUR ClOTHES srtLe
WILL BE A fEATt\'ER
IN _;'-(t)\)�
•

.CREDIT"

+of.+·I'++++-I1 I 1

A

FEATHER

The

the
man to be stvl
ishly dressed.
And it's a
decided mishap not to be.
The
fashionable
smartly
designed spring suits we
are selling have been priced
with a pocketbook purpOSQ
that's easy.
in

_

_

_

_

_

tures
Stock in Federal
Reserve Bank,
_

Atlanta

3,000.00

47,900.00
679,111'48,

__

_

U. S. Bonds
104,800.00
Cash
hand, in
other banks
and with U. S.

nn�

�roo.d

Treasurer
Total

t?e

===============::====::=::;:::==========

J

Telephone!
"Salaries and

Wages"

G. A.

public life, and insinuated
things to follow. including' bloodshed.
powder and led and many other ex·
citing phases. The editor. not being
at present in the dvelling busine
•••
and not even intCl'cstc'd in promoting
sllch enterpl'i.ses, r.or even willing to
make himself the object of pUl'suit in
u' chase out 01£ town, nor defendant in
a
damulte .uit in the courts. withheld

Telephone employees are no more immune
from the "high cost of living" than any other
people. Unless their pay can be made com.
mensurate with present living costs, an ex·
perienced organization cannot be maintained
-and your telcl>hone service will suffer in
,

interesting document.
Being an editor ,does not require

But remember that tRe responsibility for
the wages it pays does not rest solely upou
the telephone company. for the company can
pay no mere than its income will allow-and
its income depends upon the I'ates it is per·
mitted to charge foi" the service it has to sell_.

"At Your Service"

'Statesboro Telephone Co.,
GEORGIA
STATESBORO,
."'"

diro

the

consequence.

morc

aCUmetl in

publi.h
editors
_

Investments.
Mr. G. 'A.
Merce_r.

MOOR-MAN'S

more.I

p�esident �f

Our

Waters and Mr.

Williams.

YOUNG LADY

is;U·ES

OWN

South

Sea

relics,

MARRIAGE LICENSE

In connection witlt the
1\(r ,Roger Holland. of

and

Miss

Eva

.Baker.

of

raarringe

of

Statesbol".

Titto!!

at

w¥

anna.

an
that place ,Tuesday morning.
incident of unjque interest.
Th� father of the bride being .rdi_
na� of the ·coun"'y �f Tift. has
charge of the issuini of marri�ge Ii·
When Mr. Holland a.nd his
censes.
'bride-to-be called at the olllce of her
father for tho Iicen.e to marry. the

Uolversllt

father deputized the dnuihter to is·
.ue th" document. which ahe did. and
then handed it to the groom for .afe

keeping.
Mr. M.
of IIr.
Tifton.

E

Grime.

brother-in-law

Holland. accompanied him to
After tho marriage. the par

for Statesboro. beine
met at Claxton' by a larie number of
friends who escorted them Ilome.

ty left

at

once

GO

AND'

MAKES

POWDER

THE

the

THE

I
I
I

STATIONERY

SPECIALS
Box
Stationery.
which is ..... Ily
worth 60c and 75c,
for this
only

z::"k

MIKADO PENCILS

JUST RECEIVED
A special lot of Ladies Jap Silk
Waists which we contracted for a
long time ago, but was delayed on'
account of labor troublies. Th ese
Waists should retail from $3.50
to $5.00 but for a quick sale we
are 0 if'
ermg th e m a t
$2 95
Come early while the selection is
_

This

i. .trictly a
180 item. now
&c

_

_

_

JARDINEERS
of

lot

One

Special while thoy
last for

_.

1.11"

unbroken.
RIBBON

SPECIALS
Satin, Taffet and Fancy Camisole Ribbons.
One lot of Hair and Sash' Ribbons which are worth today twice
and three times the price we are selling them for. Just the kind of
ribbons for commencement orschool breaking, now aL 35c yd.
All of o�r $1.5'0 and $2.00
Ribbons to go aL _$1.15 yd.

•

I

company: says: "The

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Here is a lot of goods which
are the ends of lots formerly
sold from $1.50 to $2.50, but
we are cleaning up the odds
and ends and are selling- them

I

more

ponder

over

it

small

1
I
I
I
I
1
I
1
i
1O�
Stor�
�
t
r
����nt
;
�
r#�i
�
�
I.·
:���71
.

while

they las-t at, each $1.25

MEN'S

SILK TIES

YOUR CHOICE
AT

SOc

This is another dell;l.yed shipment
Of goods we bought before th�
last advance in prices and are·
worth double the price we are offerin'g them at in black, white and
I

MEN'S EASY
WALKERS

THIS IS A BIG

BARGAIN
9."

��i:� ��_e�i�� ��il� _t��� _a$\-.i5
_

SPECIAL PRICES PREVAILING IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

AT"��9t

I

No. WBSfMain St., Statesboro, Ca.

AT COST

,

BO�L

WEE�SURANCE.

The Hartfor" Fire Insurance Co.
is writing crop failure insura-'r.ce. in
cluding boll we.vil. Thi. is one of

I

IF IT'S FIRST·CLASS WORK YOU

WANT. CALL AND SEE US. AUTO
AND

MACHINERY

ALL KINOS.

the largest American fire insurance
companies. 'jritlt uset. of $46.000.000.00.
Drop ia bnd we will gladly
show you rate. and copy of policy.

determining what

to

than wh.t not to publish. All
�ometimes make mist.:'lkes on

PARRISH-TAYLOR
AUTOMOTIVE CO.
Oak and Courtland St .... t.

STATESBORO. CA.
(29apr-tf)

picture

mopbonrd tnl you see where tbat
Bang the picture ID a Uns

of the trame to hold 'It out troll!' the
wall so air can clrculat" beblnd It.
•

Here'.

Do

How to

It.

both sides of the decision.
As for
this one, unsigned article!\, 01' those
of u PCl'sOJlul and vindicative nature
wj11 not get further than the front
office. The columns .of the paper can
be filled well enough without them.
STATESBORO CAMP

NO, 158"

W.O.W,

Rell'ular meetings held on the 2nd
and 4th Tuesday nights .• nch month.
Membel's

urged to attend u..
D. B. BUIE. C. C.
lIleetinrcs.
E. A. WOODS, Clark.
(l5intf)
are

United States. The
fe,v Certifi
typewrttte!,. The hands�m.e engraved. Certificate of todayfirst
that the typewrltten
is of no more
ones. a. It IS the securIty behind
them. and the detrmina
of our
to stand squarely back
Compar.y:
�f hem.
gives them their value.
Scured by substant181
real e.tate In our that.
grOWIng city. watched and guard
ed by liS. they beat th� Imp_roved.
straIght l:eal estnte loan between the Lender
for the reasons that the element of risk
and the Barr w
is eliminaed. and the
pitfalls of the I'
nre
tnke�l care of by us, If foreclosure is necessary, we undel'taku
it
to
!l0t,r�qulred
e�ploy an attorney to r�l?l'esent hir_n at nn expense of iothe
IS ttl
pel' cent. nor
�nv,est?r put III the unplensa�t pOSItIOn of seemg
name in the
his
pubHc pri is
� plaJ!,tJff III
pl·oc�edlllgs. Nor does he .disclose to the public
that
Investillg. Isn t It better to have all these points taken
Care of for
you ,un d your
!lnd always
guaranteed,
�oney
neo'd it?
avai,lnble ,should
I
known an
hIS entire secul'lty because the
myestor
on
he (the IIlVestol) 105,e
borrower set his plae
fi!e.
faded to have the propel'
mortgage clause inserted inthe
poltcp Are you Willing to take these risks
to
1

cork slides dOWD Inside a
bottle It 18 very difficult to get It out

When

were

f?l'�elosure

nhe i�
.

Y,OU

t,o

a�d

f!:t�rl��St?lance
"Only

a

fe� days

gain

ago

,an inestor wished

per

cent,

more

to l'aise some
money f<h'

immediate use She
loan d,rect froll'l her to the
borrower, and she also
some of our
CertJfic�tes .. She �nly could reahze on her straIght loan' by going onheld
the open market
and selhng ,t.
trIed
do
It took time to find a
:rhls
t�
..
bUyer
he
and
would not
purchase unttl h,s attorney had lIlvestlgoted the records
and the il
¥a
d
to.pay the �ttorney's fe.e of $50 .00.· The investor declded to casitvesta·
in
which she dld at par, wlthout
•
gOIDg on the open market and without
an y ex pense or
the loss of a single day's interest.
.'
"Be wise a,nd'think it over
seriously,"

held, a straIght

s�e

.

h� c"e��i���:'

.

-

.

G. A. Mercer'

Company

INVESTMENT BANKERS

SAVANNAH,

one has the necessary
to018,
they are DOt always available.
to
extract
It
Is
to
way
grease
good

aDd

�:on

lOt er
i��es��: i�

A
....

the oeck ot ·the bottle "'Itll va�ellne,
tI,eri holll the 'bottle under cold water
Wben the boWe.l .. as cold as pOSSible,

..

.

�(LL TAKE IT OUT
',/

"

,.,.

Don't cry about H st.uin or spot,
For we will take out eve),y blot.

,

IF IT IS at all. possible by human
remove the �tllll1. we Will
Somotlme� bec�u�e
it,
of thll natu)'e of the matel'lals. ,t IS
),emove
spots w!thout
not possible to
If such I. the
injuring fhe fabric.
But keep
cnse, We will advise yOll,
i. mind that TIre are the cle�ners and
hut
Dmnty Do�
dyers De Luxe and
othy and her friends h .. ve proven thIS
to thvir entire satisfactIOn,

.to
�gency
accomplish

.

spe.lI· tho corl< with a hatpln,.or �ven
shake It until It blocks the neck at

the bottle nnd sets straight wltb' the
Then gradually 'beot the bottle
neck.
or pour hot water over it and the ex·
pandlng all' will generally force the
cork out wltb

a

sUght pop,

"'''''_'

,

Clo..

to

Perpetual

/'

Motion.
,

...

·rhe nearest approach to perperoal
motion was (l clock constructed tn
1774 by James Co'x, a jeweler at Sboe
This clack kept the'
lone, London.

scientific

world

tor

1,ruesslng

r
",,-1_"_._.

years.,

The energy thnt made it run was de·
rived frolll the changes In
pressure-a barorueter was the Bole

at.mospHerlc

moUve

tist,

Fergnson.
power,
this clock; said

saw

tlonably

would

run

1Jntil

the -scien
It

unques·

Its

pRrts

Tbe last heard of It, It
hnd be.n oent �s a gift to the Chinese
emperor, trom whom It tater waB
wore

GEORGIA

a

unless

v.alue

out.

atolen.

AKINS &

OF

ING.

an

'

ha,ve

REPAIRS

·ACETYLENE WELD

are used to pass the wlrQ
InstEad of onc.
To prevent ugly dust Unes on tbe pa·
per behind pictures drive a small
tira.s·beaded tack In eacb lower corner

the

I

-_..... -_... _..... -_.. __....

two Mils

BOX &76

.

LADIES' SILK HOSE

over

STATESBORO. GEORGIA

I

BOYS' DARK WASH
PANTS
Just the kind for the summer
These goods ·are
·vacation.
well made and of durable material. Special- for this week
95c
only

thllt.
Small plctur�s hung 00
wire nnils with taut wire won't show,
the wire nor skew on their nnils, It

profoundly do I become impress
A. Mercer Company Six Pel' Cent
Loan are the very best investment I
Certificates of
know, of. Every day we have it
that their quick
demonstrated in
�ur offi.ce I tllJnk
conertib.i1i�y into cash stamp them as an ideal investment.
a lot of our
Natu18l1y,
CertIficate, I have seen it grow from
half a mllhon
nothing to over'
doll�rs. and scnttertd all over the
mOre

a

•

Cam.*ole

with

W. D. ANDERSON,
Salesman

tried

compare It WIth other Investments. the
ed ",th the knowledge that the
G.

cates

fancy

Jardineen. all .1 ....

Is' noiled.

HOGS

GROW

of our Inve.tors who
started with $1 000 00 and
she is well qualified to
speak. She had'
many

haag

I
I
I
1

Crescent 5 and I Oc Store

$1.00 VALUES

HER

I

at

InviSible wire brad and find
dlHlculty In locating. a beam In wbtch
to make It fn-st, run your eye alool

WORM

MAKES

EXPELLER

WORMS

HOG

from

one

So.

at

If you waDt to

S_e.e.:Jhe':_M�or.Maa!Man

MERCER CO:"

THE above is a quotatioR from
now hold.
$10.000.00 of them.

TEACHERS.

F,OR

I

Specials this Week

.

in

Out of every dollar paid out by the average
telephone company for the expense of making
the service it sells. around 60¢ (01' more) goes
to its employees for salaries and wages!

$964,145.35

-

"THE BEST INVESTMENT I
KNOW
OF IS.·A
CER1'IFICATE OF THE

.

ttH. C. L" has Hit YOUI'

Total

'r++++++++++++++++++++++-l'+++++++++-l'++++++++++++++++++++-a

be €ny to do under the present con
ditions of high cost of newsprint.
A week 01' so ago there came to us
another unsigned communication that
fairly bl'istled with fire and brim
stone.
Request was mnde that it be
published and passeg on to other pub.
lications for genel'al di.tdbution.
It
made accusations aga·ir.st certain mon

D

..

$964,145.35

to makc

good the promised bequest.
He could hardly decline to do so nfter
having made public annou'ncement of
the cJilIling bequest. which would not

•

Note the

.' .........

.

123,991.15

-

•

• ...
=.....................

P.II'I·
,
We will appreciJJte the congregaPicture Lore.
on time a·nd Why gamble or.. your crop when you
To paste new paper on picture back, tion meeting promptly
th .. t can' get this protection?
Ing. cut the paper the proper size, earnestly ask the pmyel's of. all,
Time of writing insurance explrcs
flollt It In wilter till It Is quite wet, ap· we may havc a great meetjn�,
June 16th.
STATESBORO PIUMI1'IVE
ply the pas.te to the frome and. wip
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGCY.
Ing olt nctual drops from the paper,
Statesboro, Ga.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
As the pape� dries
press It In place.
(3junltc)
By H. E. Dasher.
It shrinks, stretchlog smooth.

_

.a"d

laid

,,,ere

Lois Mori

Bailey.

places these reilc. and tropble. are
there to show what two .trong meD of
ANNUAL MEETING.
other laDds found aDd IJ:ept. WbeD we
say that the Bour f1ar wa. with Its
You are cordially invited to attend
owner througb St. Mlblel. the Meu.e
our annual meetinir
aDd tbe Argonne combats, aDd at leach service of
be
Ypres. we bave lot aD Odyssey d. at the Primitive Baptist church,
scribe Itself.
r;inninlt Sunday. Juna 6. at 3 o'clock

National bank notes

outstanding
Deposits

Covers

manner,

In honor of tho ijrannen Institute
teachers •• W. H. Williams and Misses
Elva McElveen and Kate Harville.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Waters very de·
Iightfully entertained last Saturday
night with a farewell party. There

other, an Amerlcao, a veteran of tb.
regular army wlto hao Been mucb ......
lee In the arm,. ,aDd out ot It, baa
gino • Boxer liB, to the Golden Gate
Memonal mUJleUID e..t San I'raDcllee.
Botll loved til" open, the Itlr ot anna
aod the ....or ot IllraDie plaee.. Th.
Bour 1I8.Jl brlnlflJ up what'toda,. II al·
moat aneleot hl.o.,.1 tbe lie", of th.
legations. tile comlo� of the occldeutal
troops aDd tile perU. aDd lu!rerlDp' ot
the meD aDd women In that .Iere, have
turnlsbed Do"ellsta aDd wrlten .t
stories with mucb "1tll.Ir." Tbe South
sea and It. .... .tretcbes bave had
the same 1_ tor tbe adveDturoua.
and DOW In their reapectt"e reatlne

_

3,000.00

out

•

be fa·

to

seems

and ute8sUs to the

armor

"

_

an

of British Columbia at Vancouver. The

Capital stock
$100,000.00
Surplus and Undi
vided profits_
137,133.87

Furniture and fix-

PaclOc c�a.t

lectloa

LIABILITIES

-$697,951.50
31,500.00

artistically carrieq

78 years, arity, Isabel Hall. Wildl'ed Donald·
Itis home son. Messrs. Shelton Pllscoal and Joe
iIIr,ess of ·Zetterower.

vored ot the ",entleman adventurer,"
for one, a Scot. has glveD a great col·

GEORGIA

RESOURCES

was

every'

G.ntl.m.n Adv.ntu ......

cap of any

._-

STATESBORO,

in

Coast Has for Mlny Yelr.
aeon the '\Huntlng Ground" 0'

�

IT'S

•

•

for Misses Lucile

Pacl"c

-

I I I I I 1 loti JuJul -1'++++++++++++

Al iu

Deceased was a native of South
Carolina. but had resided in, Bulloch
for the past thirty years.
He-was a
well-known and highly esteemod citi
zen.
He is survived by hi" wife and
two sons, Mes5rSi. Wnlter and Jim was an
unusually large crowd prei
Forbes.
ent and everybody seemed to enjoy
Those receiving were
the occasion.
HIGH SPOT OF ADVENTURE Mr. and Mrs. Waters. Miss Wilma

'rHE WELL KNOWN "ODORLI!SS" REFRIGER.�TORS
PRICED FROM $17.60 UP.

MAIN ST.

where

Monday evening.

laver. del'

Interment was at
mo.nth..
Fellowship church, near Stilson. Sun_
day mominr;,

OR

ro 'm�

eVI

taL'cs of l11'llgre.;siv:..·

a

several

At the Close of business May
4th, 1920.
Condensed from Report to Comptroller of the
Currency;

-

wings.

,Yest of Statesboro nfter

FlrstlNationaliBank
-

of

tip

K. Forbes. aged nbout
Saturday afternoon at

died

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

-

to

J. K. FORBES.

lJtu.��

"CASH

III

Hom A. II. Deal was displaying in
MISS ZETIEROWER HOSTESS
Stateeboro yesterday an eagle which
he killed at his home .arli .... in the
Zetter.ower compli
Miss Arleen
day. The bird had been devouring mented Miases Bialey ar.d Koriarity
the chickens from the Deal fowl yard
at
dinner

tip

-_

Loans
Real estate

five

contest

a

Main, stree�,

were

or.ter-tarued

wove

•

AfTttt 'T HAS 1S££K
fURH'SKE1> '?

SOUTH

North

on

Byron Bright garden flowers
'"'est! deuce throughout the
the gtteJts

Miss Georgia
pretty party

for some time, and 11''''' caught red
her home On Zetterower avenue,
handed in the act yesterday morning.
The table was adorned with a cut
It was a female of the bald eagle
glass vase of Easter lillies and wis
and
six
measured
feet
from
variety
teria,
The color scheme. white and

GA.

A KOMf

tho

---

are

W. H. ELLIS

published

time

We

drugs

tion here.

that irresonsible persons send forced will not
go out of their way to
help unless there is a reason for do
When neighbors fall out. it
and the editor or somebody else would ing so.
sometimee happens that the Jaw is
hend a funeral procession, Or at least
a
given
chance; or when' there is a
be found as the defendant in a damchance for reward men will go out
age suit in the courts.
of their way,
The little premiums
Not nil the violations of writen' offered will bear fruit.
It may be
that some
ethics nrc criminal. Some are
neighborhood
umns

'

right eloquent guaranty

as

that.

our

likely to pr
.ive, Bring

iI: the paper. that is the vances in. the scale 01 service as oc
editor is paralyzed. Of tenor casion warrants.
party's future. we say. that both her than otherwise the writer
forgets to
" It I I I I ++++ I t I I I I I I I
presidential candidates are still loyal sign a name. and a'lways the editor
+-I
in defeat .. If there is anythini that
to publish the article. even
declines
approximately 8 in the Senate and tests one'o loyalty. Tom and Hoke
though the name i. given.
24 Ill' the House and from the begill hnve had that test
put to them.
�""""Yesterday an unsigr:ed commllninine of the WRr to its clole hinder.
cation was received with request that
delay. annoy. obstruct. scold. decry MOONSHINING "ON THE HOG." it be
published. which read: 'lliss
and aBuse my Government.
(and the name was iiven)
"8. I did not refer to the .oldia""
Whatev.r el.e one may be inclined will
receive. at the aio of twerlt,.
a. 'eon.cripted slacken' and lse other to
think. evidencos are multiplying seven
(27). one million dollaro."
ur.pariotic epithet. of or concerning thnt the moonshine bu.ines. i. rapidly
The article was .igned "A Frier.d."
them.
gotting "on the hog." to use a comNo". the m'atter is rather interest"II. I did not make a Ipeach against mon
.expreasion. And the atatem.ent
ing. if true, and is' entirely worthy of I
the Boldier'. increa.e of salary and is literal inatead <>f
flrurative.
pUblication; but the editor hal n.
oall the soldiers sunshine patriot ••
A .tory w� bfoUiht from over in
of gaugini the credibility of the
Imiglat. of the dl'llwini room. molly a neighboring �ou�,. a (ew days way
item. "A Friend" does not definitel,.
ce44Ie •• Ville must carry with thora ago to the effect that the bodies of a
tell who i. tupplying the ple�sant ia
chiropodist. and manicurists to at number of hogs had been found in
formation. It may be "A Friend" of
ten" thent on their mi!;Sion.
barrel. Gf maah left in the woods the
young Indy. or "A Friend" of the
"10, I did not forsake my Presi. to sour. lI'be
"as
not
made
discovery
but we do not know which.
den_. my party. my country. my con until the stuff had been run off and editor.
Possibly the writer may be t)te per
lITe .... in its hour of travail. � rea the shine had
already been drank. It son who is 'to bostow upon the
youni
lall of piqlie. prejudice Md hatred
was too late then to make discoveries.
lady the "one million dollars" when
for my Government And its cornman. and tho.e
already made were not at she attains to the
It niay
age of 27.
der in chief.
a'll pleasant.
0.
be that' this means had been adopted
11. I did not join hands with a
But coming on down to more "eto appraise the young lady 'of the
Republican Sennte and help to defeat cent incidents in our own' county. ·the
But we'd like to
coming bequest.
and kill the peace
treaty. ,"/hich coo' swine hav,e figured in a couple of have a better
insight into the condi.
tnin. provision. (a) for "rbitration.
affairs in a little different light. if· tiolls
on
before giving public announce
(It) for red\,ction of armament. (c) not much more pleasant for those
ment.
We \yould. not exactly requil'e
for abolition of secret
trenties. (d) most intel'ested. ,The story told by
to be shown the full million dollar.
for the ending of the war.
the Macon revenue omcer. describes'
in cash but we'd like to know if there
"12. I did not seok to array one how
old sow
I:er
of
was
mor.. wJ,ere the first million
class against ·,mother. I did not tell small all.
pIgs broke III on thelr dlJlner came
from.
,The young lady who is
the farmers on the western side of while
they were en�aged in destroy- mentioned as the ber.•
ficiary milrht
th" state that I was the only friend ing II
still. the results beinlt rather want to know who is her
benefactor.
the fftrmers had, although by speech. disastrous to the dinnel·.
Then
and wo'd like to be able to tell her.
bi'll and vote I had supported them later
I i ITI
.tory I. told by our own sherIfi' In the absenc. of further
responsibil
on e"ery
occasion; I did not tell the and his posse of raiders how they
ity, she might even look to the editor
A

thnn

more

MSIMlU.1[III.

to know how to

for adherents.

of my lack of patriotism and in'fidel
ity te m,. country during the war. ,
"7. I did not join hands with a
Iittl. group of slacke!.. numbering

made t�" her home

a

Miasi�ry eont .. ts and musical
DEAL SLAYS EAGLE WHICH
FED ON HIS CHICKENS selections were features of the cecasian.

PURE DRUGS ACCURATELY
MEASURED

.

--

hostess at

That meaus they
possess ,,11 the �trength they
should have and al'e much more

.

disagree
simply
never was
ments will spring up also. but neigh.
classify him. through :liisundcrstandi.!lg. nnd these bors will
brave
for
a few
many
thinrrs
s�.e arocndments tying up appropri One time a Populist and next a Bull are easily forgiven. For instance.
dollars in cnah.
ation bills while the armies suffered Moose. h" reserved the right to come
__
when the rule of the paper Is to make
for food. clothing and equipment.
back in whenever he wanted
to. and tI charge for r.rds at thanks. obltu- MONACO BUY STATESBORO
"3. I did not introduce any Mc if the door was not promptly opened.
BAKERY FROM SIMPSON
aries. and sLch other matters not of
Lemore resolutions to sunendcl' my he broke it in.
Now. though. Tom general
interest. Md somebody writ ...
Government's rights and humiliate says he Is through bolting.
He's a bundle of them and
)lr. J. p. Monnco last week
forgets to' send
pur.
the aation in which I lived.
tried 'em all and there is nothing so
pay. that is harmless and 'Tithout evil chased from H. J. Simpson the States.
"4. I did not write letter. of en satisfying as a seat in the
bandwagon intent. One cn,,- easily overlook such bol'O Bakery. located on East Muin
couragement to slackers. draft resist· of succaseful and living Democracy.
3tl'Cet in the real' of Simpson's mar
things.
ers
draft dodgers and other enemies He's' back to stay.
The party may
Evon when some playful person ket.
¥aving assumed charge. Mr.
of .Q GovQrnme�t.
chanlto all it. wunt. to. but he'. with writes a joke on his or Ler friend and M;onacb
proposes, to mai"�liil: ·the
"6. I did not refuse to help raise it now to the finish.
Others may
forgets to sign I,is or her name to th" .tandard of service to the highest
an araty when my Government was
flfly the coop," but Tom's t1�rougli
which is often done, de�ree. and invites the public to call
withollt an army, when my Govern· flying. With Tom and Hoke both in communication,
and inspect the
thi. can be forgiven.
surroundings at all
ment nceded an "rmy, when it was to the
finish. and Tom Hardwick alThe bakery has wun a
But when the man or womal,.with times.
place
calti11g to congress to raise an army. most lined uP. too. the future of the a "little
the
essel.tial industries of the
lenrning" takes his 0" her amon�
"6. I did not receive letters from
party is assured. It may not always "pen in h:.nd" and writes a tirade of
community, and the new proprietor
an outraged
cor.stituency demandi 'it be serene. but it surely will never abU'se
again.t somebody and want. proposes to make still further ad.
that I resign, come home. on account lack
proiress of the war.
"2. 1 did not introduce

was

"arrdBt
frosh as

"TMFtot.r
,"'" G.umlfttm 1M

.

declaration, tor,

Scarboro,

econ-I

was

eavenittg

On Thursdy
Bhtch

Statesboro to
Upper Lotts i'ook were played and an ice course
creek and r .. turrr on a gallor, of guso- was served,
•
•
line.
•
measurement of the gasoline
was made
MISSIONA�Y SOCIAL..
by Judge Moore before the
car left the court house square. and
The woman'. missionary society of
the car was scnt forward without a
tho Methodist church entertained the
stop till the gasoline was exhausted.
of tha church at tbe attractive
The speedojaeter told the atory-the ladies
home of Mrs. L. W. Armstrong. or..
distance co"ered was 22.4 milce. It
South Ma;in Btr:o"t. lIonday nfter
is claimed for the Maxwell that no
Punch was served throughout
noon.
other car will equal its record for
the afternoon. The room. were DIad.
mileage per calion of gasoline.
attracti ... with garden flowers.

s.p ...... 'v. SeU:R .... nov

in there waul': be bedlam in the land
not to have been nec··

essary for Hoke Smith to have made

CUI'

afternoon by Mr,
of tho Scarboro &

I

'Wit'h five grown men
,og:mcy here,
in one of their
cars, a trip was mnde

,There yet remains hope that t h e.
eloquent that it is worthy to be Democrsaic
party shall survive In
,
with most men heavier than a mere
eonsidsred in contrast to the record Georgin. At least. two of the late got "off the lid" for even a raoraent,
sense of law enforcoment. Men who
Hon.
of our former junior senator,
Pre
and
let
throuh
his
coleverything
go
.• id�ntial _candidate. h�"e
may be willing to have the law enT. W. Hardwick. who now seeks the their intention to remam with the
so

Maxwell

gasoline

from

personal incentive for

being tried.
A pencil and a "scrap of paper" in
small. to be sure. yet they are worth
the h<'.Du. of an irresponsible persor, picking up when a
worp is all that it
is a dangerous thing.
If tho editor take. to win it. A few dollars count

Saturday

I

test of the

the

of

1 cmy

RISING SUN

everybody to net, Men may be en.
tirely in favor of prohibition. and yet
not willing to incur the
displeasure
of violators by, linforming agairiti�
them, Certainly ver,. few men will
volunteer unle .. there i •• ome hope
reward.
The fees announced as
rewards for information for violation s
of the fedoral prohibition law are

tryin;:

MISS BLITCH ENTERTAINS.

VVATSO�
REGISTER,
GA.

·r
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PETITION TO AMEND CHARTER

,

.

,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To tbe Honorable S. G. McLendon,
Secretary of State. Atlanta, Ga.:
The petition 01 the Fanners State
Bank of Register, Georgia. respects
•

'D.O N 'T"
,

1.

That it was granted a charter
by the secretary of state on' March
11. 1912, with an authorized capital
stock of $26,000 to consist of 260
shares of UOO each.
2.
That on the 'lth day of April.
1912, it WUl! organized and began
business under said charter with a
paid in capit... 1 of $13,000 consiating'
of 160 shares of $100 each. ar.d has
been actually engaged since that dote
in conducting a bonking business in
the village of Register. Bulloch Coun
ty, Geozgta
B.
That the population of Regis
+ tor, Georgia. at the last nreceedinz

Discard your old tires. New ones have
advanced in price from 25 to 33 1-4 per

cent.

\

that blow-out or rim-cut tire
around to-us, We will fix it if it can be
fixed.
We guarantee our
vulcanizing
to give entire satisfaction.
If yOU should need new tires we have
as good
as can be
bought--Goodrich
and Barney Oldfield.
� I.

Bring

.

+

I.

a

peat pain 1';11.1'.

G

666

....

U

pro .. n

will

.

f

�

J8GiicJ�:EC��<::�1I¥OUR.S

lowded "Indthat,suCh
thf"th" nlew

•

A Utomob,-Je5---

-+I KLAND
'OLDSMOBILE,!
AND
SAMSON"
0

To

•

TRUCKS-White Hickory I, 1 %, 2% and
3% ton capacity. (Continental Motor

i-ton truck, $655 f.

TRACTORS-' Samson
f.

o.

,

FOR

b. factory.

and Automobile Accessories.
Oldsmobile and Oakland Service Station.
t
Oldsmobile and Oakland Part�.
Firestone Tir.es and Tubes at old prices.
,

•

I

I

ITo

Rlw�n I�mr �"SU��lJ ��.

--'

...

the Votera of the Ogeech� judicial
Circuit:'
I
here.by !'nnounoo '!'� candidacy

,for

nomll1atlOn

Sohcltor,General

as'

of the

Oeeechee Ci.cuit
I, .Democratic
primary.
Pllreclate

all support given lIle.

•

'

Respectfully,

Motor, Company.

•

.

'

A. S. ANDERSON.
FOR

REPRJ;:SENTATIVE.

Having considered, the

.,..----�----....---...;,-------...,.--_ fully,
as a

care.

.

lounty, subject to the Dem,
next September.
I

primary

Ishall apl'�eciate

the support of 'my
'fellow cltltens, and pledge my best
I efforts to. Berve them faithfully jf
�onored With their suffrage.

Respectfully.

'

JOHN C. P·ARRISH.

ID

I

from'ligb�

choice land located 1 % miles of Stilson on
pUblic road
neighborhood, near churches nnd school. There are 75 acres in

high

etate of
cultivation', all free of stumps. Woodland bas some saw
mill timber on it. Practically no waste land on
tract. Soil suitable
for any crop desired.

.

,to

ho�ses.

I

anll eood Il)ade

tw�

enougb

artesian well on tbe place.
trees around the bome.
an

per aere,

$6,000

"

If interested write

erty.

on

I

,

..

B.

Imatters

I

of vital

people In

lome

imJ)9rtaneoe to them

Sln"erel,;_
WALTER W. SHEPP:ARD
yo rs

,

..

State Bank, Register, Georllia,
held Apr" 6. 1920, for the purpose
.; -'
of applYing for an amendment to ita
++++.
+++++'10.'1'++++ HI I I '!-0I' I I I I 1
churter, and there beinl!: present in
S8l� "!eetlng 144 shares which was a
• •
: :
majority of said stock, and therefore
••
a
quorum. tbe followmg preamble and
resolution was offered. its adoption
W e cn save you
your
moved, seconded and Iunalllmously
carried.
"
at
a
Whereas,
directors' meeting of
the Farmers State
Bank, Register,
Ge�rgla. held March 16, 1920, a reso,
us,
lutlOr, was adopted to reduce the
capital of this bank to $10,00. and
whereas. a stockholders mcetin� was
.'
then called to be beld at
its offices
at 11 :00 o'clock, a.
, U
� ••
m., April 16
1920, to consider said decrease and
I
wriUen notice of said stockholders ••• I I I I I 'I'
"01 I I' I
I
!'leetlng and the purpose for which
It Was called havir.g been
mailed to
ea�h stockholder more than ten. days,
prIOr to said meeting date, and there I
':!0'Y being present more th�n a. ma"
1
",.,,,
."f' 'I'"
the
'
Jor,ty
J:.
�u
OUR BOTTLES.
outstandin� stock. 'of)
said bank, therefore.
be It resolved,
IT 'NECESSARY TO
That the capital stock of this
bank
AGAIN REMIND OUR PA'll.
be reduced from
RONS THAT OUR BOTTLES
$2.5,000. authorized. \
MUST BE RETURNED WITH
to $16,000,
authOrIZed and uaid in,
PROMPTNESS. WJi:
and that the directors of the said
fIND IT IMPOSSIBLE TO GIVE GOOD
bank at
SERVICE,
onD
FRIENDS 'HELP US IN THIS WAY.
)""
onc� proceed to have the
charter of said bank so
CLEAN TtfE .BOTTLES AND
amended as ,
.SET THEM OUT FOR US EVERY
to
r�duce the capital to $10,000 'to
,DAr, \ViE THANK YOU.
consist of 150 shares of
$100 eacb.
I, R. D. �urrelle, secretary
o� the
W •
board of directors of the Farmers
M 0 S A K I ,� S
State Bank. Register.
R. P. D. No.1:
Georgia. and
STATESBORO ' GEORGIA
of
the
special stockholders
secre.tary
I
meetmg held April 6. 1920, do here,
'!!�
by certify that the foregoinl!: are true �"."
and correct abstra t f
-I I I 1+++++++
I' I , , 1 I I I
utes o·f the
++++++++++++TTT"i""''''++'
... :,
e
ng
March 16 1920 and of th
+
holders
'beld April
+
appears from the minute b
+
o� k 0 f
the Farmer
'
Stat
B
I
'k R eglster, +
sean.
prepared to bore
deep wells;, insy!'ll pumps ea.o!ine en.
Georgia
'Il- j neB, am.
'
wlDdmdls honks, and s�"el
Dated at Registe
G eorgla, t IS
constructio'n
,
12th day of May,
'ARE MOTOR WIND
.'
MILLS
a
R. D. MURRELLE,
..
Specialty. Promptne ••• uarant •• d..
Secretary.
:
STATE OF GEORGIA
See'or write me for rices
p
and ot h er partIculars.
Office of Secretary of
.

I" " " '"

FEED

,

I

Money·

.

Statesboro "'eorooia
.

PNLESS,

'A

.

.

.

m�eting

Ii

\
DE EP WELLS AND
WINDMILLS-'

����'

[920.

•

h'l!;

'

.

�.
r�a:��e�c;,,:t���s b°:"e�it!�� hn�' (l8':ar,tf'4t�3)-J
/ hi'
ara,

Ii"

in

unto

e

"

.

,filed

J

y

I have
",�n�s wbereof.ar·
se,t m;t hand Bl\d affixed thehere,,'"
oenl
-'�

I
l:il

electIOn

D
�

-

Sta��
"

!',."

"

·.f'-!; l

.

�'I

.,

gJ'ateful. for

of rhen'
�nn!llf?,stfltlOn
c·elct,lon �or n.nothcr

n

renewed

confidence

b.

y

Senntori.1 District:
hereby announce

I

ship.

J. W.

cf-�;;:R'i{.fRl��'l1.
,

IDtere.t

)f

(U

'OD

.

,.

lilJu;,,'ount.
"

"

"

your'"

.'

BOYS' SUITS·
value from $8.50 to $20.60
$3.48 tp $12.89

One lot of Boys'

S�its,

�
going at
bne. lot af Boys'. Palm Beach and Cool Cloth
�
Suits going at
�$3.49

'.

.

'"

"

l'

\'1

"_

I

,� 11

�))::.''''''
..�

I.,

of
,'I

€�.I"

�s

.

a I"Y'

"

•

"_ I
,A,cc:oanta·

I

,

'

"r.,1\
!Iii

I

"

'

�,

QU

.... ' ...
�.

TERLY

'Pay
,)�.ED QUARTERLY
),', ,II,,'
Deposit �i�lg' is'lu�d fOI' th� rinei
,

';

Iwhich is negotiable.,

p.

p al ,

_

.

•

Is the ab.ol u t e

AmerIcan Bankers

'

THREE QUA RTERS
OF A MILLION
RESOURCES
guarantee for the
protection of deposito]'s

.1-

•

PEOP L,ES .rAVING
'l
ANID' 'LOAN1
CO.
7
Whitaker
..

Bay
;uppo;:t ;�i1tb"!.j.
e

and

•

i:'r++++++++++i-fo I' I 'I

'.

SAV_)\NNAH,

,

.

.

GA.
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_

.
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-

J

I
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-
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SPECIAL SALE LADIES SKIRTS

-

-.-

SPECIAL SA£-E LADlE'S' DRESSES.

One lot Ta.ffet and Satin Dresses, going quick at $14�S9
One lot Silk Dresses, $35 to $4-0 value, a.t
$22.�

.

__

_

...

One

lot'of Silk an

Wool Skirts, .value $10,

•.

now

__

••S.

...

-

_

_

..

-

-

-.

One lot White Skirts, $7.5� to $10.00
sell at prices ranging from

vaJue, will
'S.q to $7.98

.

MEN'S OXFORDS.
One lot of Banister Oxfords will sell at
One lot of Stetson Oxfords will sell at
One lot of Stetson Oxfords wilLsell at
One lot of Bostonian OXfords will sell at
.:.
All $13.50 and $15.QO Oxfords now_"�
_

-..

l"ban (i)D6�HUDdred'�'
"
the �t_'of .. .(lAw; \� ,,'
........

"

:f
.�

_

SPECIAL SALE

.

_,.

'CENT
'REMinl�'"
,!,
"r

are

SOF,ation.

.

SPECIAL SALE

.

<�Jj;

,..

'T.ICOMPbuNDED
"Hod 'lin I

"�II,

•

OF MEN'S SUITS
25 Palm Beach Suits, light shades, wiltsell at_ ,,_$6.89
One lot Co.ol Cloth and Palm Beach Suits, going at$7.89
,All Hart Schaffner & Marx wool Suits, priced at
:..
$38�89
�45.00"going at
at·
Suits
$42.98
-All $50.00
going
._
at
Suits
$49.48
going
All·$60.00
$52.48
All $65.00 Suits' going at
.:.
�
$62.89
All $75.00 Suit! going at _:..
now
Detroit
$2.73
Fink's
Overalls,
Special
$4.00.
now
$2.73
All
-Iron
$4.00
O_yeralls,
�
SALE

.

From' One IHundred'
U'p, I'f'D'eposl't e d f0r
'da,)Y,ear 1011 Lo
),'
We

"

:t

'!.
I

FOI·ty,Ninth

� for

GREAl' SALE OF.

__

'�

-

'

SEND, US YOUR
'S� VINCS- ·0,
II'
� J 11 rl
,

Certificate

We

�.'
'D�OSllorl,�,

�
.�.

I,

11&11. at
FiVE PEJR""O'E'Do
N

I

my

HOW ELL CONE.

,

f,1

'(J

SIX PER

d'mor:'at'S "�t

APPTecieted.

,,,[VI

..

'"

"
I

,

Pay

"

candidac Y +
tel'm.
At an to the stutc senate from
this d' t,'
+
opportune tllne I shall rendcr to the
Jubject to the next
....
poopl. a full H('<ount of mv "teward·
mary. Your vote and
•

t Mo:re

-

,'lia Ih·
(rom"
],"

A

I I III I I I Jofo I 1-'1 ++++

I

.

.

:"1
.J.. v�nll�ll f�el.

,I

und er th e ",
�!"
supervIsion of th e G
... 0 f B
anklDg, and a memb'
e�rgla D epartmen t
er of. the
As-

.

day. Statl'oll of Sav- I
Ry. tracks near Goff's '�Ihonors

GEORGIA PRESERVING COMPANY
�.
..�
',1.1 Ii 1 1 H++-:'+++++++i+I-+++++++++of !of I I -1''1''''''
...

to

serve the people
S G J\f LEND
+ to their advantage. I sll.lI
stand and
'. c. "ON,
ff State.
Secletaty
rei;' upon my l'escI'd sillce mv clec.
(20may4t)
-I tlOn to member"lup
In the HOll"e.
+
With profound gratitude for the
FOR STATE SENATOR
alrcady conferred IIpon me
by the pcople of my district. T shall To the Voters
of the
me

"lJ

""'oil

iii
1t, an.

POD

.

,

"1<",

ill, .. ,

•

�

'"

enee

k enables

quote o�ly a few of our great bargai�s but w� invite you to come and
fipd bargaIns that you have never seen In the heIght of the season:

to

_

..

,

.

WOI

room

self.'. You will

.

-

STATESBORO,

J""

,

r

,-..

We have

..

GA.

I

.

,

I
Farme..s
&�d R eglster,
.1Georgia
to' the 'Public
As
I tending
,\>u8in08s.
Filed'
j�.
office"in
triplicat
'f'
� l!:eneral rule. m�mllors �f lohg sery, May 1( i 920, with
...!''-----=
fee of e�2�';W'

•

�

�

'.

�f.;t

S"cre�rv.

ter of

11

1i'<

,

.

CAL H O'U N

P. O. Box 59.

'

,""01"

'

esl·

"

.

"II)

.

,

I,se,lf

•

J.
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ffi

In

Our line of-goods .need no introduction to Statesboro' and surrounding couri�
ties as we have been in business here, for twenty years and hav� the reputation
of carcyinglhe- verY·best·merchandise that money can buy.

,

.

'

.

_

'

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++of I �h�pf�::,nl:;i�la\7;n.'!:��� "��eue:�el�i: �:�. c�� c��ifile�9;nd rebl1·�.d· t� +
I
hu�e ,!:,ained,in Cong"ess and tl'an�initte� t� S-;'per���nOd�t t copy :l:
NOTICE TO CUCUMBER GROWERS ; i my fallllllnllt.v
wl,h
departmental Banks. May 14th 1920.1
of...

Warehouse.

'111>,'

'

'

direct�;s' :::�tthe 'h'Jd

I'll

We have decided to remodel our-store-and are compelled to. have more room.
We have one ofthe most complete stocks of Ready-to-Wear and Shoes: ever
shown in Statesboro. OUI' prices will be cut so low you' will think of, the pre
war days of 191-8-14 -when you could get merchandise for a song."

SELL CLEAN MILK.
',�' J-'SI,T"'R"J.:TU"R'1N

.

.

co tract.
Pl'ck each
annah & Statesboro
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pnmary
to sucooed my, of
I
Hu n d d
AmFrica the Q'n'e"
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,!s representative from the Eirat
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r� and, ""We
District of Georgia ·in the SIxty,SeV, Foriy,i'ourth
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;S� G "1\1 LEND'
.'
enth Oongress of
; I
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.'
th.e Uni$ed·'State..
'i From the
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declaratIOn of war up to
I �he "resent time. Oonl!:ress hos' been Ofllce'of Secretary of Stat
I
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Petition for Am d
U
£' Char"
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AKINS' DA.IRY

Off �AYtla°fllc@'tttl

'almost
contil;"�:l1l" ses.iori'. 'and' I
1,Inhave.
remained at my post of ilutY'at-

by

FEED

HAY SHORTS HULLS AND
MEAL
from

CONGRESS.,.
t�,e'�apit9I, ofir. tbe cit�,
0
nUl, .. s .4tb
Ma
T 0 .the
Vo�ers. of the 'Fn:st Congres- the 'year'ot' OUr 'Lord day
One Tliou:V·
.,onal Dlltrlct:
'
'Nine Hond�ed 'and
II'wenty
I
d'nds�h
!,hall. be a cand�d .. te In the Demo, Independence' 'of tbe IUnit�d nStat •
cratle

I
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care f u 1 an d·
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At the special
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,Commenc.lng J,une Sth, Rnririing

�25�g�t
oWollro�ert'T�."�rt ";�fi�:,r,�,.,: I,.,
thran (lo)lit1�000.00)
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ALTERITION- SitE- �O��;Sh

the hall mark!ofl

1920,

of R�gi� thP1e"F
Ge

to lerve

and I Will arrange to abow you the prop,

Vidalia, Ga;,

(l�maytf)

�EEP'KOOL:'label-1t is

quaJjt�itUashion=-and_fabri�

Tele bone 2
In cOo;!lrmity witll a
beretofore ma�e, I avail myself of is
one of the original co'
,
thl. opportuDlty of
0
t e
formally an, ti'lplicate pel'll
' ... 1 I
f
I I I I I I
my �.n�idacy for Conlfl'lll State Bank
,,!rmera
from tbla dIstrict In the next
primary. amendment' of ita cha er" eorgla,

i���
��r:!�:�!r�¥i:I��:eu;Jr.tC��t
; be able
tbe

,

J

I.

-di�e.

bonk'. offic e,
resolution W3S
and �ruc�

April

,nounclnR

,

"

FOR CONGRESS.

OonJrr_

tenant

Small fruit orcbard

Jlayable $1,100 casb, $4,000 on November
January 1st, 1923, with interest at 6 per

me

au'thori.z.i�g

a

.

pl�ce,

"

AMS.

.•

.

'Thll p!operty Is tbe home part of tbe tract known
as tbe Tbome
and ia one of the cboicest small farm home. in Bulloch
county.
Improvementa on the property are wortb the whole price asked.

Th�
,Price $100
1920, and
btl
cent.

passed

1920

effeczts.r

ine-sure' your Summer) 'Suit' Seats'
'th�

JRWue�fL�1'
I
'State.
:TO.I���lvD��c:�l�e!��:.�tatement stlteS�f'G�����ogo s�ri�:��ryC:�i���I�

Tl:ere is a large, substantial
two,story, eight,room dwelling on
tbe property, ceiled tbrougbout nnd
painted, large bam, cow shed,
wagon sbeq; servanet house, storage
house, llDloke house and a
store building' wbi* contains lumber
for

There Is

the

16

etors

.

--

'
T o fh'e V oters of. Bul,och
County:
I
hereby. announce my candidacy
for re,electlOr, as a member of the
,:Georgia legisl"tt:re from I Bulloch
I have served to the best of
,county:
my ability dUrlnl!: the past, 11na sbali
I appreciat� a� opP?rtunity to continue
that service If It nas been
acceptable
the people of th· county.

acre.

III�

in

Murch

a

fashf onabfecofors ranglOg
'washable patternsto
rlch dark

Bank. Rugiste.r,

.

r

"

"

I

III

Georgia, held

,

rn:weig�t-smart iinfyle--correCfl
(�rgh�
ta.dormg.i Choose from' variety �0'

WE.FIND

matter

I have decided to offer myself
candidate for representative from

I Bullocb
ocratic

I

"

in the next
will greatly

I

Choice Farm For
Sale

01' the

meeting

of the Farmers State

paid

falthfull;V'

discharge,

,

Thackston

SOLICITOR, GENERAL
OGEECHEE CIRCUIT.

I 'eneral
I

Gasoline, Oil

""lied

a

.

..

tbe paat eight
that my expe,rlence I •• uch that I am qualified to
; perform the dutiea of tbe IIOlicitor
of tbe new Ogeechee circuit
hereby announce myaelf al a und;':
>date for thia office, oubjeet to the
next Demolmltlc primnl'Jl, and reo
lPectfully a.k four your oupport U
'.Iected, I promise to
and
tb. dutIes of
lbapartlally
the office without respect of per.onL
I Being lined up with no man or let
of lIlen, I am makIng my
appeal to
: eacb and' everY Individual voter In
your county and tbe entire circuit
.,
Yours respectfully.
,'WILLiIE WOODRUM.

goods.

$5.89'

_:..

comfortable'. on) hot summe..il
KEEP..rKOOL Summer_Suit!

a

the cashier to call a special meeting
of the stockholders 01 tbe said bank
at its office in Register Georzia
to
be held on Tuesday,
6
at 11 :00 o'clock. a. m., for tlie
pur,
pose of applying for an nmendmeat
of the charter of said bank.
reducing
the capital stock from $26,000 au,
OF
thorized, to $15,00 autborized and

court of Millen for
i years. aud believing

,

.

price of

more'

days.in

tbe. Votel'll of B)1�och County:
HaVIng been aohcltor of the city ABSTRACT OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING APRIL 6 1920

I

b. factory.
Samson Model "M"
Tractor, $840 f. o· b. factor.
The Samson Co. is a branch of the Gen
eral Motors Corporation. W atch their'

to

ee

rl'o

"Iron Horse," $630,

o.

Successors

0

.er.

Im���e'�lbIYoroadmmleter

Equipment throughout.)

Oldsmobile and Samson Trucks. Sam
son

-f
0 geech

V0t

At

C..
ircuit :
Respondmg to. the request of a
number of mv fnenda. I
bereby an,
nounce
!'lys�lf a candidats for judge
of the crrcurt, subject
to
t!'e rules of
the approaching
D�mocratlC ptlmary.
I
.0hOit y.our support,
,earneetly
and If .elected I
'p�omise to fairly and
the law.
Ga
May 3, 1920.
J. J. E. ANDERSON.
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One lot will sell at the low

Imeetlng
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�

mont of charter, n nd attaches hereto
certified abstract of its directors
proposing such amendmont.
with the abstract of mmutes of tho
stockholders
uuthortz ing
mectina
such
amendment of Its charter .and
directinz that necessary uroccedinns
be had for same. And your petition,
or prays
amendment be �I,
chart
be IS,
sue
in
leu 0
teo d �r sue ntncnd,
ment be made as provided by luw In
such cases.
FARMERS STATE BA, K,

Ma.

cur.

value, will sell at prices
from
$1.28 to $3.89

FOR
0
aria, Chill. and F ... e, Blliou. F ....1'
I
tr Colcb and
LaGrlpp..
(llmar20) T
o th e Votera of
Ogeecb.e Cirouit:
I bereby announce as a
_-----------.....'_______
candidate
for tbe office ol'Judee of the
superior
courta of tbe Oeeechee circuit,
I
.ball appreciate your vote and
Register. Geo�ia
lUllBy S. L. Nevil. President,
po� In tbe atate primary to be beld
dUrtJllf tbe year 1920.
ABSTRACT
DIRECTOR'S MEE.TH. B. STRANGE.
,
ING MARCH 16 1090
au .. d

\
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•

II reline. pain and .or.n
t. .. rh.um.li.m. n.rir.lrla. S

pairs $3.50 to .$8.50

SUits

That it now desires that its
charter' be so amended us to decrease
its capital stock from $25,000 au,
thorized, to $15,000 authorized and
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Special sale Ladies' Coat

4.

�

JESSE M. JONES

•

Special Sale of Ladies'
Oxford and p.u�ps·

exceeding

not

was

o

1,000.

*

M 0 T 0 R C O.

JIMPS C JONES
If.
H P. JONES

.

(1910)

census

•
..

+
+
+ paid in.
6.
Wherefore. petitioner encloses

.

J0NES

._

fully shows:

-

-

-

-

-

-

..

$8.98
$7 ·89
_$4.9'8
_$7.69,

-

__

__

__

$��.89

LA�IES

PUMPS

�ND OXFO�S.

3. 1920

FOR SALE-�80.l(lIon
to

PEANUT PICKERS are
tI
la quality. b8llt

heap

ul: o�er�NEn:j

SON.

(27may3tc)

I(asoline tank.

quick buyer. A. C. WILRoute A. Statesboro, Ga.

(27may2tp)
Eo CENT A WORD PER 'ISSUE

\!:'ENTY.FIVE CEN�S WE�
FOl:

�ONE'S 8ARGAINS IN 'REAt ESIA�[
_

o AD TAKEN FOR LESS TItAN
A

..

FARMS FOR SALE.

600 acres, 150 III cultivation. in
86 acres, 511 In
Candler county; one
.pv�li. one five, good 7·room dwell I g
and one four-room house 1;1 I(ood can- ant house
b i1dln
ALE-About 25 head of goat •• room
outan� good
ditlon; excellent orchard; .. 11
AKINS Brooklet. Ga .• Rt. 2, buildings: 2", mIles southwest of
c-onven: ca�ed 8", milea east o.
P�r.
to r.dlroad and school, Pnce,_,75 per acre,
,
tal, 10 miles west ot S�lItesboro. Price iently located
90
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70

hou.e;
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buy

trade

or

T. W.

your

See

us

before
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MONEY TO LOAN ON F;ARM LANDS AND CITY PROPERTY.
l.ow rate of Interelt and amall comml"lon. YOU can .borrow for
of time' from 80 da,.. to 5 J\8IU'II.
any

mont1ily, yearly

explritlon
application to am.!lll r!lc.!live .PJ'Qmpt attention.
too Iarp for th. mo'ney available.
Old Ioanl renewed and money

_

FIr.t Natl'

F RED
al"

or

at

'.'

I

,Stat,M ��, �.

•

-

the

Age�cy. for the

Mh), 1houIIIIiIi. 01w 0 II I n IUlfeilDI from
womanl)' trouble, lave
been beneflled b)' Ibe use
II Cardul, Ill. woman',
lellerl
tonic,
WI receive,
to ibis
'onl fro .. �, ZJ)l.
Spi�1
of'Ha),ne, N. C. "I COiIIa
IICII staa4 OII.m),.1eet, 1IICl.

�llisTON PEANUT PICK�R

.._"

IUlt luffmcl..: tml!!1,}'

IFOR

,"

FOR SALE-One '75·ton silo. I Mve
two and only need one,
Price,
'300., -Also one Lets OJ,,ie t,ed
mill. Thele are the best feed mills
made. I need, a' larger one. price,
8126. Also one Overland 90. pra�.
tic.lly new, $900. Terms to au It
purchaser. J. A. BUNCE.

"AI liI)' 1Df
lerinl
peat, IIlIi
lie had tried olber reme
had III,
dleI, Dr.
·CarduI. -;. I beiIiD

'�UT� PICKED BY

THE LiLLISTON.
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AR� WILLING TO. PAY IIORJ),

MACHINE THAN FROII
OTHE�

FLOUR, THE
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LIMITED

doctor knciWl, whit car..
dill 1It4 Ie,. me,a_1or my
..,.,11 IIIi 11_ wen

HAVE OUR

REPRESENIl'ATIVE

-

,3,000.

house.
A real
One-halt cash,

one

: .;, -, '_4,, .2;. ;.0. ;.0, ,.0-,-0.:. ._�-,.,=-_-,.,...
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'water.

TANKAGE,
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OR ANY OTHER STOCK

,

For
a

Farming Implements, Corrugated

Lett'!r.

of AdlDlalal .. IOD.

deed, lOr other
mortl1:B'le,lien.security
under exlstlr,g laWll.

form
8.

0

Petitionet'tl

.desire the right
GEOR<;IA-Bulloch County.
for and accept amendments
H. L. Hodge. and J. H. Williaml apply
to its charter of either form or
aub
having applied for letten of adminls- stance by a vote of
a majority of its
tratlon upon the eatate ot J. 1.. Cole·
stockholden outstanding at 'he time.
man. d"""ased, notice ia herby given
that said application will be heard at They also ask for authority to wil.d
up its aft'airs, liquidate and disco ...
my office on the first Monday In
June. tnue its business at any time It

limited amount of Pure
Georgia Cane SYrup

We also have

S t a t es b oro R ea'"
It
C0

ID.

•

W, E.

•

,

.

.

FEED YOU WANT.

McD.ou.gald I
Statesb@lt!o q� -Clite, Ga,

'

'

•
enmar
6.
"enne y
Petitlo".. ra desire to ;,ave the
,
,
an
In
year'" suppo�t for henelf and
�ubscriptlon to eaid capital stock paid
minor children from the ..tate In
one
money or property to be taken at
of her deceased husband. J. E.
HodKeo a fair valuation.
notice is hereby given that said
7.
ap.
Petitioners desire. the right to FOR
SALE-One 75.ton silo. I have •
plication will be heard at my office sue and be
aued, to plead and be 1m.
NOTICR..
two and only need one
on the fltilt
Monday in June, 1920. pleaded. to have and use a common:
Price,
On account of repairs on
'300.
!Also one Leta Dixie teed
S. L MOORE Ordinary.
the
seal, to make all necelSary by·laWi
mill.
are the best teed
These
the
milia bridgea.
road acrolS the O�
and regulations, and to do all other
FOR A YEAR ,.
S SUPPORT.
made, I need a larger one price, cbee river at Dover
things that may be necessary for the
will be clooad
GEORGIA-Bulloch- County.
$126. AI.o one Overland 90. prac. for a few
.ucc.eaaful carrying On of eaid busi·
daya, commencl_!llf May 8L
Un. Susie Bal'nes having applied
tically newl ,,900 ... Tel!Dll to IUlt
ness. including the right to buy.
M J. ENNEIS,
for a year's support tor heraelf an'eI
hold.
purchas�r. ,J.,A. �UloJCE.
Vice Chalrma.... Screven
and sell real estate and penonal
six minor children from the estate
prop· (20may3tr.
County
'.,,"
of erty suitable to the
I
RQaci OOIllDlIBlOin�n.
purposel ot the
her deceased husband, Ell W.
Bame., corporation. and to execute notel and
niltice is hereby given that said apbonds as evidence of Ir.d�btednell in.
plication will be heard at my olllce cuned, or which
may be incurred. In
on the 'first,
Monday In June, 1920. the conduct of the
!Iff_irs of the cO.1'
Thi. May 11. 1920.
poration
and to secure the same by
S; L. MOORE. Ordinary.

for

FEEDS, COTTON
SEED MEAL, HULLS, PIG MEAL, AND

CALL.

SUPPORT.

seven

SEED PEANUTS OF ALL VARIETIES,

OOST CONSIDERABLY MORE THAN
WEI HAVE A
ALLOTMENT, A)Il)

YEAR'S

Oounty.
Mn. Sallie Hodge. having applied

E. A. SmIth GraIn 00.

ACC�UNT

'�LL

�,

FOR A

-,I GEORGIA-Bulloch

•

OF THE NEARNESS OF THE SEAS(J)N WE
SU9GES'!' YOU WRITE OR PHOIllE US IHMEDIATELY AND
WE

=Vlllli 'lIICl,iIt �
.'1""

OF

THAT THEY

MAKES MANY OF

W8I 10

I

OOUNTIES'

SOLD, STATING

Ibl II,..

me.

W. H. GOFF CO., Distributors

'

THIS IS ,THE PICKER USED WHEREVER PEANUTS ARE PR
DUCED, AND WE HAVE LET'l'ERS FROM THE LA,R(\EST BUY
ERS IN AMERICA', WHO BUY 76 PER OENT OF ALL THE
mn'S

'

(27mal'2t)

'

-

FOR THE

accon:J:

Waahlngton"

c;op and half--crop in one ear and
,under.,quare In the other: one lcol.
ored 'black. one crenm. one white
witla yellow sppts. and one
bro}V!l'.
Will rGward information., B. L.
DeLOACH. Brooklet. Route 2.

.

\'

Have.S�.cured

'Famous

April 1, four
three marked split and un.
der·bit in each ear: one marked

T'.
dla"T'

W-e

lind

cows,

lbon no.lcej

manufactunng balance

at

reall

a

C.

bargain

.

the Statesb,,':o
K. H.

..

hOUle, tumactt
�e;::rm==..

•

be carried
.on

ea'lh,

,

STRAYEb_:_About

of 101ltract. No
No appllcatioll

receive�
r. A N I E R
00

(lIiJanl:rcl

pane
Statesboro.!
ten·
two five.

Equitable Bldg

bu.in�ss �o
IS

'PROPERTY'

(20may3t)

,

may pay

one

The

One 'large 10.room dwelling wltII
IIghtl and sewerale; one:'f the
and two yeara, Located
lumber, shinKle.: la�hl, ceillnll.· floor· eight miles east of G1ennvllle.IGa.·
best homel In Statesboro and
wprtla
lng, weathe� boardIng and 011
tJ\.,
On .. thlrd
price.
231
�Indl
balanc,
acres, 130 In oultlvatlon. two_
of lumber. to do a .. eneral
ODe and two year..
plamlng miles east of Denmark;
..
mill bUline"'. to buy and lell
good 7.room -=;::b'
timber, dwellinjr smoke house cotton
======;=========:!!!!!
an. lumber 'ot ali kinds, to
haule,
buy and wash Ih�lter,
VACAN'F
shop
abelter
lell brick, cement, lime,
one ten-,
shingles and 'ant house with five reoms' and
,
"
One va .. nt lot ISdOO teet
three
!,ach and every articlo uled In b!1i1d. barnl.
looa�
GOOd vicinity and Ichool ad. at Leeil,nd
Ing and to buy and sell at retall or
on IIIldland Railltatlon,
vantages.
A
or
all
the articles
wbole.sole a�y on�
way.
plck.up at ,all.OO,
men,tlOned. In' th,s petition and to one202 acrea. 100 acree In cultivatloD
Flleven vacant Iota located In
iii.
have the nght to b"v and sell
6·room dwellin.. bam and
other
southern
.. ctlon' ot Stateaboro
ou tb u Ildl'�'
A
estate and personal property of
IIgS, 4·roolll tenant h
all
bl e P ri ces, on ..
barn and outbuildlnl(!!; Iblated ouae, �
mil.
IY te'
kinds
three
Four loti located 1 %, IIllla, welt
5 .. The capital stock of mid
north of Stateaboro on main
of
cor· mlle�
Statesboro. Lot No. 4 contain. 8 �
poration shall be TwentY·Five Thous.. public road.
aeres; lot No.8 .contalns 18
and ($25,000) Dollan. with the
69 acres of well timbered
a_I
priv.
land. 18 lot No.2 contalnl 12 7.10 acres.
ilege of Increasing mme to the sum miles south of
alld
Statesboro. A real lot No. 1 contalnl 29
acrea.
Real
�f Fifty Thousand ($60,000) Dollan good bargain at '500.00.
JI'Ood bargalnl at the 'llrlc..
(
By a majority :yote ot the stockhold.
ers, said stock to be divided into
shares of One
(UOO) Dol·
lars each. The H'un!ired
entire amount of the
'.,.
�apltal stock has been actually paid
..

by saId corporallon

.

on

MEN 'AND WOl!fIilN, for
Railway Mail lind Government
Clerkshlps. ,110 month. Al(e. 18
upward.
Examinations June 16.
Experience unnecessary. For free
l/artll)Olars wr,lte J. LEONARD,
('former olYIl Service Examiner).
422

'-:====:;;;:;:;�������:;�;::;:::::::::��;;;��
laDetJI.

4

..

-

26th

its. shelterabelter,
and ,smoke

shareholders.

w. rapra
IAI8JI 6 Trust

aJao�

pla�e �Ig�t

YOUNG

Phone 123

1r01l

and taU lelltthe

Ie. UI

Please returl! to MISS
GRACE
MULLING. Statesboro,
Route A.
(3junltc)

car'

�6N.E,Y

paymenta,

'

doll"r bills.

you

L.R. KENNEDY
BATTERY COMPlA:NY,

60/0

I

Groveland road, ,between

containinl(

DUGGER

At .AUTO

me at m�

Harville'. alld

,

you.

_See

(27may2t!,l)

IN Goot;} CONDITIO�.
WILIJ SELL ORrTR�e'

bargain for

to

proposlt.lOn.

'

wantl�
nlld) , 1
,.. hou.a. 'In 8tatelboia
oa lIlonthly
I

la��

.

miles' PIlst of St'lItes,b'oro, or tel.e.
...
J:
L:
phone 3713.
WmI!lON;
Stlltesbot·o, Route B.

ALL ARE
a

If yqJl" are

'1'. C.

or

•

,

_

ONE 5-PASSENGER GRANT

This is

oae

__

Ga"
(27may2to)
FOR BALE:-Corll� hay,fodFer ana

"F�,tK'

5-PASSENGE�

_'

18,

trimmed, coJored white with, a fe", ComPany, Stateaboro
pied sp�tal on bo'dy. Notify HUIl-,
SON ALLEN. Route D. Statesboro.

I

-

ONE

FOR"FII(&'
Preetqrlul 6 Wataoll

Purvis

Gilt

May_
'BTR'AYED-tue.da�.
larre bull dOl( ,With e"r.

ONE., FO'RD s-pJ\.SSeN(lERt eAR

.

h�\l :,icI"nI��O���{, b�:�d, 7'
�:o�;
Hotel.

•

'

L���-&�'n;��'·��J·-·�·���.fth�I��O����fri
"������������������������������������������
It!S�E
W'1-lte
IIR�

.'.'V'r"'�.vnnnh"""'''_�

b'lane.

e-'!.Iy_terml�

-

aeresl

•

,/1,:,

tOI

Metal

"

1920.

Rooftng, Composition Roofing, Nails,
Brick, Lime and Cement.

may

determine to do so by a vote of two.
This lIIay 11. 1920.
,thirds of ita stock outstendinl( at the
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
time.
9.
For Lell.r. of Admiaiotrat._
Petitioners dESire tho right of
ren'lwal of said corporation when
and
GEORGIA-Bullooh County.
as provided
by tbe laws of Georgia,
L.
C.
Plows with
Barne.s baving aplllied for aDd that it hllYe
all such other rlghta.
letters of administration upon the
estate of Mn. Laura Barne •. decea .. powers. privileges and im'munitlel as
are incident to like
incorporations 'or
ed. :notice is hereby given that eaid permissible
under the laWl' of GeOl"
application will be heard at my of· gia.
tice On the first Monday in June,
1920.
Wherefore, petitionen pray tel be
This May 11. 1920.
to see us, write
inC(Orporated under tl¥O name and
S •• L. 1II00RE, Ordina,l'J.·
style aforesaid with the powers, priv.
ser
you
i1eges and immunities herein .et forth,
FOR LE ft
'VE TO SELL
anol as are now. or ltUly hereafter
than you can find
be,
GEORGIA-Bullooh County.
a corporation of similar
allowed
charIt. R" Butler, administrator of the acter
under the laWll of Georl1:la.
estate ot John H. Hanson.
deceased,
KIRKLAND '" KIRKLAND.
havinlt applied for leave to .ell cer·
Petitioners AttomeJ'8.
.. tain landl belonging to said
deceased. GEORGIA-Bulloch Cour.tl',
notice is hereby given that eaid appliOffice of Clerk of Superior Oourt ot
cation will be heard at my office on
Bulloch County:
'

,

"

She ,wrlles furtlren MJ
am In s;>lendld·heallbcan-do my W9�k.. V�J I

-

Let

-

•••

owe It to

Cardul, for I
In dreadful. condltlon.·
If you are neryou�, ru!l
down and weak, or suffer

wap,

from head,ache, backache,

ele.,
-

FARMER WHO IS OBbIGE'D 1'0' REPLANT ON AC.
COUNT OF,THE RECEN:r: RAINS
I

.

ft-e Cletrac and

operator will prepare eight to ten acres in eaob
or eight mules .md three to fOllr
plowmen'.
'lblI comll*PJ' !�
to makll. immediate delivery oj CI_tr.c.
OIJyer
IlIIIpl_lIl_iit to farmers dijslring to get quick action and
'!P;ld
�re Uiems Ives to ma!<,:e a crop.

VlliJ'.

81-

ac-.

WEED

one

'ilnat 8ix

pre'!:'!lri!!d.

-

DASHER TRACTOR COMPANY
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

every

,

Canlul successfull)' wllb
th,1r womeR patleals, for
JWs, endorse ibiS meejj:.
·'clne. Thlnkwhalitmeans
to be ill spleDdld heallb,
like Mrs. Spell. Give

Ca{dul a trial.

show you our Lynchburg
the patented self-sharpening points·

us

'

.,

,

For anything in our line,come
us or call and we will .rive
vi�e and at lower prices
elsewhere.

,

mbnth, I{J'

Cardul. Thousand, 01
�mell praise Ibis medl
Clnt!.' for Ihe good II hal
doae 'lip, and m.an)'

physiclaiiil who have Used

TlieI CI�b'ac Tank tm Tractor Offers the
"t MethcXl f01' '�ick Work.

..

I withlll.

.

_,

kbe c1u1t. �leyeDftomll�:!,�

-

,

-

.

'

tltmbDer

.

s�u�ymg

'

en A,'n L ['S' �' GlJ' 1'[ R�'l'"EJ l¥" G' OM-PA J
.'

_

_

.

I

THE WQRLD

,

1,

.

_

PIlOPEaTY.

,

,

..ri�h i3n3n�� ��be�t���o�.i:
�:�;��!,
coier. Liberal

a'\illi:!!

•

hoUse

'
.

�0i"�tIA�i'lr
0'80�

.

pU,tbin,

AND-�

,

eatJa�ea tll revea�h���:�n�:;:f�:han facta, inl,NL;rMiIWt4..y�e¥O'(:OM.r:.!ft:'_'NSACTION
0. Fannl
C"lIectiODI
or

'lRE�,

CWTIIB
GIlAlN

-

IODlar'time

,

\Ith

thty.

�o o.!\�, :n�, fb\lidlnBl,

��useo a:� �:m�

IstUddc�lts

Lama

•

b.d�se;

,

!n�n

..

..

•

,

school. and three

:rlf tmlle� hObt rarbllrodaad';lnlnthono
�,t

,

_

All the ,money that you wa,ut if' t 8 Lx pe� cen t p er an
-;
Dum and you can'ha'ole fro
ONE�TO' TWENTY Y E A'RS'
la which to pay it back, you do not pay the interest for any

'

LE'E Bl;AN��li.

.

AT SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM.

than you use the money.
YDU GET ALL THAT YOU
not

"

and other outleYeral
mllea
southeast-of Stat .. boro.

.

bUIa.

,

flve.'I'7'8o,ooe
rCe��e�

com�lete.

.

!Jt hi .. uta

and on ..
300 ad'el. 78 acrea In
cultlntloD,
of
e COUll
a,,4 mlirketlDg, and with lrOod d\7elllng and out hou_, neo nelg � 00
tehchea every phale ot the practice 'Io�ated In -18"Oth dlltrlct G M., near Fine plac. tor Itockralslnr; located
% mil .. of !ltatllbClro. A
good Ichool, church and raliroad.
of buJ'iIl&" and "ellIDI cottor:.
)l!ck-up
145.0' per
Stan.,
(
1��. acrea, 66, In �ultlvatlon' on.
��re.
,
dard 01110181 government g1'&dea form nine·room
41 a�rel.c 'Or.eNS
la".o
dwelllnll'
high
.01
state
Illi
=�
tho
of the courso and
d
th'
tb lid
Clttlvatlon,
t
lrOod house and other ou..
t
are reqUired to handle
10 .. ed
right on hig�w.ay. five mil..
al y
samp e�
louth of Stateaborol neaf' JrIIocl.cbOol, rom Statesboro.
until they becomg
'I;hll I. a real IHIr_
thor�ughly famil. church and railroad.
Rain. Se Os for prIce and terms.
iar with the grade..
'"
60 III cultl"aUo" one
acrea.
19�,
===._ 3_-7.
One of thC features 01 the Ichool
leyen·room
d:welllnc. one tenaDt
'CltY�
il tile ·establishmellt of acotton
'three
·batnl.
,1,000
worth
of
'1'ar.
O,.e nice 6'room bouse �th lleep..
ket in which siudenta :lct a.
caD
buyers 0
'114r porch. equipped with all
elllllar,
• If .........
modllm )
and 'lellen,
111, ..
�h e
0t
OOIlYeIlI.D....
Llfoated
on
South
boro.
cottoR gradlne on. a
)(ain street. Sil� of lot.
ptactlcnl and
384 acres, 411 IIcres In
21.lIx249, t"-_
bUlin88S basil. All grodea are fixed
cultivation, ��I'I�fa, on ..lIaU �ash_ blllUo.
iii ,JI,
one tiye·room
d\yellinl( on� outbuild. months, I 1
I H i-h'
by the Uuited Statel Department of Ings, can
,; '<1i1'1
el.ear 160 acres moraj 10·
One
!I,robln
cated
en
mIle.
East
A&'t'iculture, and the college is auploutheast of States.
lIIal.nul
17,.
strelll, with water, IIglit. and batlal
plied with the eleven white omcilll boro, 2 mllGs from Stilson.
lot 60x175, feet. A bargain
at 111000.,
60 acrel of good well
standardl Rnd a hke number of col·
timbered
One 6.room dwelllDg with
land, 6 mil .. of Denmark ltatloDI a
batltt
ored .tandard. a. a basis for
water
and lIghta, lot 69x150
grading. real good bar ..aln.
\
teet.
All application. for the school should
alld one 60x800 f�et at a low
63
35 in
IrI..,
aere�.
slxcultlvatlol1.
all for '3,500. one-halt cub,
be forwarded to Prelidcnt ,Andrew
room
M.
dwelhl)g, one barn. cotton house
J,
I and othet Ql!tbulldlnga; Iitullted 0 % o�
Soule, Athens.
_:_ �
<;lne 13.rolltl\ dwellinl on Soutla
I miles Routh of Statelboro. Conven. Main
Itreet with water IIghta and
PETITION FOR INCORPORATION. ,tent to sclaool, church a'rld railroad.
sewerage; aize of lot, til
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
acrea
'5�3'"four
.ot well timbered lalld It. r�1 valuable piece of �x2116 ft.
To the Superior Court of .aid
pNpert,. a&
mlles of
County:
A
a
Groveland.
realonable prl�.,
The petition of E. L.
Shadrick. of I good Investment, on easy terms.
One dwellinll' with leven rooms
Emanuel county,
A. E. Reese. of
80
Ind
iO In cultivation, one 4·
�manuel county and Mrs. N E. Sha�. ro�m. d'!Vel ing. barn and other out- pantry, on West Main Itreet. near In,
rick of Emanuel county. all of
for quick sale.
cheap
1
saId bUIldings:
fln.e lot of round timber:
state, respectfully sho�.. :
One nice 5.room house on
located 12 mIles south of Statesboro.
Instltuta
1.
street; a bargain at $000.
That. they �eslre for them·
213 acres. 70 in
selves. thel� assoCIate. and succesCUltivation. nice 8.
One 8.room house on corner of Co).
room dwelling,
barn, .te!lant houses,
sors. to be. Incorporated and made a
lege and Inman streets: desirable
body pohtlc under the name and barns and other outbUlldlnl(s: fine 10. location with
sewerage, water and
style of E. L. SHADRIOK LUMBER cation .. 12 miles south of Statesboro. lights ... This
is one
e most
up
COMPANY, for the period of twenty One·thlrd cash, balance one and two to.date homes in theof
years.
city and, will
sell cheap
.•
188 acres,
The princripal' office 'of said
.115 in cultivation. one
One
lot, 54�200 te�t with 7.
company shall be at Stilson Georgia 5.roo� dwelhng, barn and other outroom dwelhng,
but petitioners desire the right to es: bulldmgs.
eqUIpped With water.
two tenant
and.
h?use8: de· lights and sewerage:
tablish a branch office at
slrable
large Ileeplnlr,
one
mIle
from porch. on the
Stillmore,
locat!on,
south sll1Q of Jonel
Georaia, whenever the holder. of a school, ,five ml.l�s east of Statesboro.
avenue.
A real baraln.
majority of the stock may so deter· A fine
mine.
One 6.room houle on East Malll
,50 acres! 35 m cultivation. good 4· street, with
3.
The object of said co�poratlon room
water and IIghta;
dwelhng. two barna, cow ahelter,
good
is pecuniary I(ain to
barn.
garage and smokehouse.
shop
i�self and
cotton
Easy

"

PrTe. '2,3�1\1
"',e

acrea

barn',

one

tena�t bouae. bam
LoC'ated
�ulldlng8.

38,:1 tacres, '125

cultivation. wltli 'nice home, ....
suge,r .helter, smoke house and
other, out,buildlngs,
Two
tenant
houses with barnl and
one·half mile of church:outbuildings:
three-qual'
tera mile of

nine-room
;1' two barns ...ash Ihelter,
dwelling,

__

.

.I'L'.'''''

'I
ultlvaof

-

.

I

In.

:evlll
�t3d,tloni�i1d\lenlAentre�tol Iclhkool.
p cup.

county.

.'

,

wa';8bou8�,

anEacreM

aC�is o�ont,"g

.

.

•

.

-

acre;,

(��oo��e\,

,

gO�,d

128'% ac.res, 87 .crel
tlon
well unproved: one

,� �oilrse Inelud811 cotton gradlnll'

_

�ronting
mef
h�o tYr

•

�

2{)0

aC'l'el, �O in cultivation, Oil.
in cultivation, one
dwelling and other outbulldl�1
flve-room dwelling. barn, smokehouse th; e.e-quarters
<;>f a mile from
and other outbuilillngs; ellht mil ..
urcla
n
ra
east, of Glennville, in Liberty
a.

-

-

,

-

COUNTRY PROPERTY

223 acr�s, "0

Warehoule experience, of coune, will
be needed following the work at

6.rooz:l

clultlva�,08' �io

"

.

qul,ckb'

_,.,

$2

a�res,

REAL ESTATE BARGAINS

MEN FOR BUYING
WORK IN BONDED

The cotton grading school of the
Georgia State 'College of Agriculture
will· open on June 28 for it. ter_th
•
lummer term.
It lasts for five weeks
and prepares men for
buying, and
for handling bonded warebouses.

.

.

FOR

WAREHOUSES.

I:OR SALE_-CITY_PROPER-TY.

.

eIght
in cultivation. 100
Lot 75x90 barn, stable and w_
north 'of Statesboro, bOWD as
me.
under wi,re �ence, good bou ..... barn miles
the �. L. KiDI'ICTY ",-.cc. Soe us tor_ '�e .Jocated· on J)ol$ldson strojo',
(S]unAtc). and outbuildings. �OO acres acns of partlculers,
alld tel1ll� ,r.easonab!'
r
�
leaf yello.w pine,
7.room dwelllQg, on lot 145x18._
�onvenlent to
WOULD take couple of board en, ei- lonll'
79 acres in Jenkins county, all caD
church and school: 17 mll811 northwest
Goo d orbarn and outbuildings.
ther sex:
be
men prefened.
8
Scarmllea
from
cultivated;
of Statesboro.
Price· ,58 (oer .aere,
hard No " Denmark street. Price,
For particu an coil phone 116-1.
bMo' UII 00 per aera.
iO acres, 25 in
500 Cash tt'lrml
cult!v�tlon: good '4%
16 in cultivation, with
(3junltp)
be·room house.
barn,
,Six
'new dweillng� on Jor.es ave°llt�ulldlf,gs,
BENTHAL PEANUT PICKERS are ete., located tour miles from Den- good timber; 17 mile. nprth ot StatelA house to suit yo. in,,!uallty,
nue,
boro.Price.
'86.50
acre.
per
best in quality belt in operation, mark: for the small
$1,200.
rice
and
terms.
pric!,
o�
p
75 acres, 45 in cultivation,
bcst in price .. See us.
78 acres, 52 In
RAINES
6.room dwelling on lot 57x100,. Oil
dwelling, bam and outb_ulldlngs, goo
HARDWARE CO
mi
(27may3tc) small tenant housea, oca.te
south
aide
Price,
of Proctor street.
e� orchard: located two miles north 0 t
north of Stat"sbor!'._ Price, $2,700,
FOR SALE
One Ifi-horse power
Good terms.
Brboklet.
Price, '36.00 :per aore. ,3500
one·third cash, terms on balance.
on
North
50x100
-0(
On' vacant lot
special electric oil cnglllll.
Good
185 acres, ,70 in cultivation. nlr.e-,Terms.
Terms.
rice ,400
s
eat
a. no\v.
800 acres, 80 In Cllllwlltloil,· at M
A.pply _to Alder!"ar: & room dwellinl(.
good bljrn, and ou
house close In;--Warnock. Brooklet, Ga. (8JU1l4tc)
will divide to .uit,purchaser:
Jlmps:
buildings.' located three mIles south00
pr I
I AM PREPAR'ED to pick your tieu· welt of Statesboro.
!food stock farm. Prlce,.U,OOO.OO.
154 acres, 80 In
bungalow on Jones
nuts in the field.
ey.r 7 r
If interestel, see
hhr� state,of cui·
96 acres. 60 in
9·.00m
all
e
lot
ood 'gnrd ..
me
LAW ARNOCK, Brooklet, dwelling. barn and outbull
tlyation, mostly'ln clty'limlta, of tha
ern
of Statesboro,; 9·room t'tro·atOl'J
Price, $3,500.
Ga'
city
(3jun4tc) public roa� 1", miles ellst of
en9
Main
North
acres
located
01>
%
dwelling. outbuildings aDd tenant
FOR' RENT-Six·room home with mark.
PrIce $100. per
�re.,
house: orchard a.nd pecan-Rl'oYe. Bee treet, just within city limits, 450 feet ,,�
ood outbuilding., in north States80 %
ac�es. 40 In cu tlvatlOn, 5 us for price and
on street.
A good inves'FIELDS & BRANNEN.
room d,Yelhng, bam and
.terms..
66
t
on�
31i In "ultlv!ltlon, five
(27maytf)
house: all new 'Ianih. Foruteen ml es miles acres.
.•
s
tor
6.room dwelling, bath,
ol-'Bro"klet: 5.roo.m
AM PREPARED to I?,ck your pea· form Statesboro. Price $30 per acre. houae'south.ea�t
convemently locat"d to rail· II g s. wa. e and sewerage, located
93 acres 30 ih CUltivation, 5·room
nuts if. the field. If Interested. see
road �chool and church.
on esst
of S ou th M'
aln s t re e$1
�Ide
tWo
dwelling,
"",oke
me.
barns,
hOUle,
L. A. WARNOCK,
20'8
150 In cultivation. all' lot containing � of
seven
miles south of Statesboro.
Ga.
c
Jun
under good fence Pulaski, R. F. D..
a I n St.
ast
on
�
Price
A
real
$2,800.
bargain.
BENTHAL PEANUT PICKERS
five mUes from Metter. In Candler PrIce, �,
.are
96 acres. 25 or 30 in
bcst in 'Quality. best In operatIon,
cultivati.on,
iO.room dwelling. gin hous.,
lot 60x80 on Inman sr.
teet
9ne
6·room dwelling., barn and outbulld- county,
best in price.
barn and outbulldlnlts,; also ".room Price. $1,000.
See uS.
RAINES
ings 2 If.. miles northweot of Brook· tenant house
HARDWARE CO.
with outbuilCilngs. ,One
(27may3tc) I�t 'Price
Good
7.room
h ouse an'd I o.
in tha
t
$55 per acre.'Good terms. mile from school
I have boul(ht R
Masolllc hall
�lew graifl thresher ,i21 If.. �cre8, abo�t 3� i.n cultiva· way between two alld church, mld- cit>, ,of Brooklet, near
good public rCHIds.
alld will be prepared to thrash your tlon, 1 mile
from C1tr hmlt.,
Se.
n.orth;
and
fpr
wo
" ••
p�lce
wheat and oats at your own place.
11'Ings i n,
terms.
Stillmore,
7·room dwelling in, fair condition,
g�o
,107 aCrel, 60 In cllltivatlon, 4"
E. A. SMITH.
Ga..
good barn and outbuildings, $100 Der mUes northw.lt
from Statetboro: a
d
Ili ng on V',
Ine, ,ree t
(27may2tc)
acre.'
Kood slz-room- hoUl"t.n- Ii
FOR SALE-Porto Rica potato "lants
128
acres,. 24 In cultlavtlOn. �ew ant houle and goodl bam, UO per
lot i1Qw89%
fellt; wlltil
....
'Per 1000
$2' I t of 6-room dwelhn!!" barn and outbUlld· acre.
R
� h' ree or four th ouean d fee t of f_
Ings located on the Shearwood rail·
48 acres 9 mllel trom Stateaboro,
the
St a t ea.
A ' phone
road",
mile
from
,
good flve.room dwelling. Price, U,315%. 600 acres 300 In .tati�n.
I. B e IgIda.
(6may6tp
cult,vation. I(ood 'ooo.do.
Pri ce,
0
for
00
i
FOR
SALE-Porto· Rican potato 9.room dweilinl!'. seven tenant houseo
....
200 acrel woodland one mile lOuth
,Th. Allen house on Ealt
�,., ••
planta tor local market. W,ll· b, and !tood outbuildinp'o, located three of Olney Itatlon on _So '" S. Ry.: some close In.
Pric.,
'1,2110.
miles
,T..-,
south ot Regilter Ga.
ready about Ma, lat. Call Tele..
Price, timber. Pric •• ,'10.00 'IIer acre.
Ne", 5.room.hou .. on De�.,
..
,100 per acre.'
phone 42, Statesboro, Ga<
105 acres. 70 In CUltivation, two Price.
'8.2160.00.
60 acrel, 80 in cultivation. on the mUes
(22aprtfc)
n,Prth ot Denmark. good tenaat
Two houlel and an. lot o. J4c!Ik
Moore
7
road
mil
..
hom
Statetlboro, house and outbuildings: price ',S.- street.
FOR S:ALl!l-A 6·pallengcr ChalI\Ye-rooin dwelUnlf, barn and 500.00, one-half casla, balance
Blot'll car In lrOod condltlQ".
Prac- lrOod
on.
On. neant lot oa North' ,C"'"'"'_
outbundlngs. Pricet.J5.' ••r aore.
and two y.n.
street. 100x240 f•• t.
.1
190

nu s

COMPLETE
�th ,troubles.
tI" 8upnme

TO PREPARE

•

quicker

•

'

II�---_------..;.;;..--------------

--�=--_:__----------�---,--------

!1l+ 0�S\T�':A:T·�E�!S.lBJo-I.RUoJ-1BJu·I.fGJG'tyU'&U·WU·At!GI�ot!N-�!c·�o� .'n
'Statesboro, Ga.
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Funeral DI'rectors and Embalmers

C�lls

answere d

d ay

•

or

nlg ht

•

::�!!:�!�:=� �iil������� ;l-i�

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

R F. Donaldson havinl( applied for
letters of dismission from administra·
tion upon the estate 'Jf W. L.
Street,
deceased. notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in June,
1920.
Th'IS M
11 1920

asy

L.·MOORE·

.
.

fice.

This 14th day of May, 1920.
DAN N. RIGGS,
Clerwof Superior €:oun.

(20may 4t)

'---=---'-

__

-"--

_

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count�.
J. S. Kenan. guardian of Emit Par.
rish, havin� applied for letten of dis�

mission

,

fro'!',�id

.I1:uar ..... lIs h
..

iPllldtiJle

en that eald
app Icatlon
We ay tlie highest market prie,es il hereby. It!
will,be h�r at"my office on the flnt
for your bacon and lard. See us be·
Monda:!,: In June. 1920.
TOls Mav 11. 1Q1l0.
WIIl'LI!I\MS-BROWl'j'
(29aprtic) r
S. L. JlO"ORlll, Ordinary.
-

"I never order any other
kind. ·There' 9 aomething

abouttheqlll"lityoED�inty

that make. my baking
delicious. Send
my sack toaay. please."
turn olit

19ZiJ
THURSDAY. JUN£ 3.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
BAKER-HOLLAND.

CHILDREN'S PARTY.

wedding of cordial interest was
that of Miss Mary Eva Baker. of Tif.
ton, and Mr. Roger J, Bolland, of

Burdette Lane entertained anum.
ber of his little friends Tuesday af
ternoon in honor of his thirteenth

A

'Statesboro,

which was solemnized at birthday. Those invited were Martha
the home of the bride at noon Tues- and Robert Donaldson, Dorothy. An
day. Rev. C. W. Durden read tloe irn- dersou, Josie Helen Mathews, Milburn

pressive

IS HERE.

Remember

us

when you go to

prepare those delicious lunches.

We .have the makings.

ceremony.

TLao_. S.t.blla ..... ".1,..
It.tMbo ... N .... E.t'b U •• ch, 1900.

.... Ii .....

sister, Mrs. Puul Christian,

Glenn Bland

course

ti++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'H+++++++of

I

PERSONAL]

LOCAL AND

served.

was

.

•

•

•

·Jlr. W. E. McDougald
.. Athens til•• week.

is

vi.itor

�

Wesleyan Coll.�e, lIacon.
•

•

of

ihe

\When

':0-

•

•

•

•

•

Annie Smith entertained infor·

and

•

,

.

.

.

�

Va.

eoIJege in Hollins,
•

•

from Hot

spen�

ten

Spring., Ark.,

"here they

day •.
•

•

•

•

Miss Bessie Martin compiimented
Trammel Trice, of Atlanta,
Miss Lucile Bailey find Miss Lois :\10'
'risiting Mrs. Sidn.ey SlIIith.
.
·
.
riul'jty, of Tennessee. with 8 matinee

Miss

II

Miss Maybelle Brunson has
Amed from a visit in Macon.

reo

party Saturday afternoon.

•
•
•
Mrs. H. G. Lewis, :Miss i:lise Kerr
Miss Lucile Johnston, of Charlotte, and Mr. nnd Mrs. W. D. Addie, of

N. C.,

is

the guest

of M iBB BeBS Lee.
•

•

•

Savannah,

called home

were

.n

ternoon at her home

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mayes nnd
Bonnie Ford

visitors in

were

Sunday.

ANDADD'AN eGG-Oft
'TWO. Q!:!! � ! I
tempting. tantalizing

of aU2'8r cured ham
pan almost
makes a man feel like com·
Ah- but
mitting poetry.
it's the quality that counts
and the taste that tells.
MR. HAPPY PARTY

The guests spent two hours sewing
aiter wltich an icc course was served.
Those present were Misses Julia Car·

Your

Ruth

Parish, Lucy Blitch,
Kathleen McCroan,
Mesdames Bamey
Blitch,
Georgia
Averitt, Hubert Jones, Inman Foy,
F. H. Balfour, and Mrs. Smith.

micllael,
Elma

.....

ac·

ice

un'

netter.

Portal, was
Statesboro Tuesday af·

Mi..

.

Mrs. Iomar. Foy entertain·.
pretty dinner Wednesday eve

Mr. and
a

\,1i1�""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

•

•

•

Arden'

•

••

•

•

·

lovely event was the din·
!riven by Mrs. P. G. Franklin in
horior of. Miss Lucile Bailey and Miss
A recent

Mrs.H'ousek.eepe�

Vi�"dnesday.

Sad'ie

·

.

.

,

Clara

Moore

have

returned

from

:Mrs. Max Baumrind left Wednes· the summer with Miss
Ruby Lee.
•
•
•
afternoon for a visit with rela·
J.
Mrs.
E.
ttves in Charleston·.
Townsend, of Savannah,
•

is

•

•

visiting har sister, Mrs. H. Clark.
One of the enjoyable events ot

Miss Mildred Donaldson and Mis"
Sybil Williams have .�eturned fi-om the week was the matinee party
Shorter' College, Rome.
Mrs. J. G.
a

giv�n

by

was served.
Those enjoying the occasion I.ere
Mesdames J. E. Oxendine; Eugene

Moore,

.

.

•

•

•

ter

a

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holland
central

figures
Wednseday by

.tay of tkree weeks.
•

•

•

Ne�lIe

and

a

a

were

FOR CASH ONLY.

I

Ford,

EI';'a

MeNrs.

I

SURE THIS

l

at!

,.

IBe Constanee Armstrong.

I ers.

I�TERESTED IN

WILL APPEAL TO YOU.

EPOCH

Blitch,\'I

KellJ'ledY'1
i

IN

DELIVERY

METHODS

USED

IN

ST ATESBORO�

-t\D

VERTISEMENT.

Ruby
on

Appointment

GEORGIA E. REID
Nu Bone Corsetiere

South Main

Be correctly fitted in your home by

I
Mlll'ioll

'fhose playing \¥erc Misses
Foy, Mmnie H�ll, Pennie Allen,
Outland, !lfl\!'y Willcox, Lillian Frank.
in, Meta Kennedy. Ethel Andel'son,
Snra and Jl'lnn WuLI!:tG, Donie Akins,
Mesdames .Tohn Bl:lnd, E,nit Akins,
Lotinf! Durden, W. D. Davis: Jr" HOJ'4

Belli

.

an

�ce

Smith,

came

back

Savannah'

to

Stephens of

by

and -One grand.
Redmon of Savar.nah.

SI1\(annah,

and Mi ..... J>al'rillh.

Thackston� s Cash Grocery·
PHONE 420

a vote

of

1,279

to 314.

The women 'of the
emphasizing the point' that 60n, Ravenel
etate. taking
around the League must be waged Tile arrangements for the funeral part in their first stete convention,
the 1920
Presidel)tlRI campaign, and have not yet been completed, but the played n large part in the Shields con:
demnation.
djf;oting much of his speech to ar· services will be held tomorrow.
In its platform declarations the
Dr. Avant was apparently,well Sat.
l'lignment of the WIIsOl. administra·
tion, the Senator found time to lay urday, but Sunday morning complain. convention besides condemning the
stand
of Senator Shields and uphold·
before the delegates the stand of the ed of feeling ill. His condition grew
While

.

Republican party on the other saliel.t worse and he
pita!.
facing the nation.
Chief among these was Mexico.
it
was
for
the
time
United
Declaring
States to take a firm hand in things
Mexican and endl the "disgraceful

was

ing the administration of the Presl·
dent, advocated the creation of the

carried to the hos·

problemJ

record" of

tj1e-last

seven

years, Sen·

let the Mexicans 'choose

ItS

their pres.

ert

lature,

-In tli

eve�;,' not
k'i?liquOl'
h

Ru sltin
I
'. all of Stet es b 0 ro a re
der: ,100 bond to alliwer

a

Ions

will have their
cases fuliy p
sented, and the contest
paym9nt
hid. fair to be marked by good feelpavmg shall bo doue bY. the CIty and
ing all the way through. The Palmer
as�eBBed in full aguinst tho property
delegates are going one route OF one
owners. upon the petition of a 1118special train, and the Smith·Watson
jority of the property owners in any d e I egates
I ng anoth er route on
given section. Under this plan. the another ar·1M(O
Ipec'l"� train, and they hope
city contracts for the work, then al· to arrive ir.· San Francisco in tiln. for
sels the cost, against the
proP'1rty the hearing before the national comowners, and accepts their, notes In mittee on
Frldny, June 26.,
payments for the workl
hele notes may be made to cover
r
a period of years and bear Interut
from date. and may be negotiable.
In the event it becames neeelll8ry for
the city to borrow money to !lnance
any paving job. these not'es could be
used as eOllateral, and the rate of CLASS OF FIFTEEN
RECEIVE. DI.
interest would otflllt any interest the
PLOMAS AT MONDAY EVEN-

dTivided

charges of exposure.
gl'olVing out of I1n in
of Sur.day afternoon lallt whe
par�y drove out to make I
courta to

orm.

p.

dele

CLOSING 'EXERCISES I f
STATESOORO SCHOOL

peesone,

turee of the

principaliin I\n

a

illg wrestling contest.
According to infonnatioa

'1m

the senior Mr. E are. he tind
in.law. Mr. RillS. and Mr.

Brooke,

a

butcher., had

eel live

-wrestling m
place 'In Statesboro the
'"day ev�",ing. In the pre
preparatlonl It became nee
have "oily pIctures of the •
In their wreiltllng garmeuta
garml!,nt. are said to be Ilmitad
stage

a

.ome

•

•

extreme, po .. ibly little more
clout on the lower _lat.
To get the proper settin•• Mr.
more

employed the photolfrllph

office of tobacco comml .. loner of the city JIlight pay, on borrowed money.
EXERCISES.
aocompany him and b
part,
Under the present plan, the city
United States, urged that there be
Statesboro High School came
a country Sunday afternoon for Ii
of the paving cost,
no backward step in temperance leg· pays one·third
clole for the 1919.1920 tenn with able pose. Near the couutry ho
islation, and fa'/ored adequate relief and assesses or.e·third to each of the
exercises. when a Mr. Lem Allen theY found the
It
Is
of ex·soldiers.
abutting property owners.
I
clau of fifteen young men and ladies ground needed. he stood tlnd
The plafonn declal'Ution regarding neceuBry under this plan to iasue,
ed his muscles whUe the Cll11lOrB
bonds for the city's part of the work, ,,:ere gi,ven their diplomas.
Senator Shields was as follows:
U
The auditorium was taxed to its worked.
Noting lomethln",
..
"We expressly disa�ee with' alld which menjns that pav'.ing work is'
capaicy and many were unable to going on in tlie vicinity. Mr.
dissent from the
our senior limited by the tax valuations and the
and
found
a
lIv1n". Ii
procure seats. So great was tbe 'at- vestlgated
s,enator, John K. Shl'elds, on every limits of the city.
Ing man dressed In Tybee Ityl.
tendance upon the exercilel.
is
It
expected that street paving
step he has taken with referellce to
The exercises were brief, eon.illt· out in the piney woolla· Not
the treatv of peace and league of na. will take on hew life under the pro.
of the customary .lIIllutatory. pro. a lover of this IOrt'of art, ..-.
Iftg
new
pOled
law.
I'l'-tl'on at
tl'ons,
expre
our
and valedictory by m�mbers of demanded to know what It aU
phecy
the a88oclatl'ohas f'
wl'th
th e c I au, a lit erary are
dd .. , tho e d e- an lomebody relpOnded to him
Senator Lodge and aaaoci.tes· with
livery of diploJDal and certificatel. thoy were to give him a pic
reference to the league of nations.'
and a few announcement. by the su. run the val'Jlllnt. from hia er.rn
Not for the purpose of unkind criti·
perintendenl; The entire exercl_ Thll anawer wal not IBtiafaatory
ciSIa or harsh judgment at the action
"
two ho_. -a1l ..........tNIl·the ...... from hIIr
oocupl.d· J--of" our senior 8en8�or ill' 1lh.,e re.
StUI p�rbed over the IDa
eI.
..
were most pleutng
but
of
the
reserv_
for
THE
DELEGATES
SMITH.WATSON
purpo,e
.peets,
Mr he came to 8tatelboro Monda,
read b
.alutatory
ARE NOW HOPOING AGAINST
,Bng ,to ouraelves �he ;f!undal11i!nt1l1
had werranta laaued for the
Wallis Cobb, the prophecy
HOPE.
rights of every AmeriC<ln, we slo here
Th. preliminary
�buarita Booth. and the valedlctor:v party,
and now Instruct '!rlm u to our will
let for Saturda, momln••
Atlanta, June 7.-'1'he Georlrla by MI .. Mildred Shuptrlne.·
and wi.h regarding the covenant of
tt
II
that mem�
�onteat over seats in the Democratic
Rev. J. C. Lewis. of Milledgeville.
nations and .�reaty of ·peace.
This
Mr. Allen s famil, were net witfI
national convention will likely be made the addresl, which WIlB
Instrument, which· Is .till pending be- hear,- by the Demoenttio national polished and pointed.
to tbe poatn.; howeyer. 'lui atrall'
fore the Senate and Senator Shields
in San Francisco, June
Prof. Monti made anr.ouncement. of such a puhllo nature that·"
comm,ittee
still being a member of that body.
for the 'future of the Bchool euily pouibl. for p_n-b, to
25. Not having ns many contesta as, of
will be called 'upon to take further
Mr. Elmore denl .. thi'
leen It.
were
presented to the Republican including reference to the
action with reference thereto, and
national committee, It is not neces- plated new higb IIChool building. HII WIll the leut violation of Pl£O
therefore we in.truct him as it i. our
He contends that the .portin,
sary for the Demooratic national report disclosed that the enrollment
highest privilege te do, to reverse his committee to start'so
early. In cale for the past term wnl above 700 •. ar: are permitted to circulllte
action on this propo;,ition al:d in the
of any delay in the arrival of either increase of approximately 200 during the malls of the UnIted ata..
future .to faithfully sustain the adop.
delegation in San Francisco. the can. the past three years. In the gram. picturu idential with hli, BII4
tion of the league of nations and the
tellt will likely be heard on Saturday, mar grades alone there are over 600 tbe Tybee exhlbltionl are In
pea"" treaty as wrltetn and present.
VOl')' little dlft'erent.
enrolled.
June

WHAT HAPPEN' EO AT
FORMER CONVENTION

Lodge urged .that this country

ator

R. Elmora. aged 46
Harry. a lad of 19. bh!
Bill
law,
Rigp, and rho

Vf·

son,

co's .• fluen

ING'l\

to

Monday evening'.

.

��:\:��:n��ry��� t�ned UU���h�t�t:�

REPUBLICAN

..

FIRST

suppa rt

PARTY

NATIONAL

HELD

ITS

actior�'of

CONVEN.

TION SIXTY YEARS AGO.
.

'

Chiegao, June :7.-At the first Re·
"Mexico lies at our door.... he de· publican national convention held in
elared. "It is a primary !luty for us Ohicago si.xty years ago:
to deal with under the Monroe doc.
A" Iowa delegate walked 160 miles
tr.Ine, b u t no thOIng ha seen'
b
i:I'one an d to
get to a railroad station to come
we
are
asked to take a mandate to. the
yet
convention,
for
Special railroad rates were made
baa
been
bel'1nn-inl
m.d�,
and Chidago's populatioQ pJ40bably
Old
In
,doubled In convention week.
•.
economIc
work·
reltorlng
condItions,
Crowds were 10 great that th bil.
jng under 1111 the difficulties and op· liard tabl"s In the hotels were
e lIB•
poeltlon imposed by a hostile execu·' ed into service as beds.
tive." Be enumerated various
The
in, which the eon.
flclal measures. addng that the estl·
vention was held was probably about
been reduced
a bil·
_had
the size of the annexl to the Coliseum
ove�
hon dallors.
He advocated enfor",,- in which this
year's convention takes
.

Anne.nia."

by.a Repu.blican .Co.ess

h,e

and'

laws

ben�-I
I

w�s pOBBlble

:tc:

�d

:�:ou�:e a�hei: :�i::�
friends.

The

b

tel.do'nsw.,:thout

d

t:O::iti:;

amendments

or

•

gallery in the convention hall

CITIZEN OF

•

,

�....

I

I

y..

..

unblemish�d

anythln�

I

s:ate

ten dance

is

.record expected. :ne
registrar of the university has JUst
announced that 1.087 students have
registered at the c\lllege this year.
629 of whom are in the long courses.
Approximately 700 .tudents are ex·
pected to enter for agricultaral work
In the fall.

cam-

on

'11:
de'l.egatlon

The credential. of the

Y M •. C A .' GIVES f3
III 600
TO AID EX-SERVICE MEN

pleted. They were due to go for.
ward today to tbe secretary of the
Democratio

national

committee

in

Washington, The credentials to be
used by the Palmer delegates went
.

f orwar d'Imme di a tIft
e y a
er th e stat e
tI
.

co;V;: f::ns

We

eliminate aU'who do DOt pay at
pl.nninl'
once.
Nec ... ity compel, u. to do thi •. There will be
nq free copies,
and to further conserve space we will have to C'Ilt down on certain
matters which have heretorfore been given more or less
space as
are

to

_

r.ew".
Ii

i£,

Advertising
and rates·

space is IIf

necessity'held down
have been slightly advanced.

to

,

the very lowest
'

"

haven

•

MI?NT8,

delellfites' uled'

No

change

was

neceBBar:v

.

r.

III tbe

credentiale provided. for delegates
elected by a state convention. They
fit precllllly tbe Smith-Watson dele.
gatel without an alteration.
They
consist in a certJflcate by the chairman and' seeretar:v of the state conventlon that the given Ust of persons
bearing the credentlall were duly
elected 8S
convention

the

delegates to the natieonBl
by a state convention of

J. W.

in advance.

Mr. J. L. Renfroe. of the school
stu ents wbo have condltlotll
d d 11
d th dl I
may be made uP. an� ltudenta
the coming tenn. and the faculty baa have failed outright will uot
almost been completed.
A' I.umber. mltted.
We would state jullt here t
of the young ladies of the faculty de.
to PIUIs up
c1ined re.electlon. which means thta .tudents will
work before ente ng the nest hi
some new members will be include
grad e. W e me n,tl on thi • that fOU
In next year's faculty.
..--_
,rellllre either for sU1llJJ¥lr Ie
b

STATESBORO SCORES AT WO:rk, °d�f:J:ndw��kex:.��tlO
ST'ITE SCHOO" COITEST

crede.ntials

paid

'.

contem:

of
are pro....
)'0
vided by the Democratlc national com-'
/
opens in Se1!tember.
mlttee.
One Is the form for dele.
We shall be gll.d to confer
"
a;
nl
gates elected in aDem cratic state
any parent or student. In
e 0 th er I s th e form f or
p rim ary..Th'
the
above notlo.
S tates b oro s to 0 d we II a t th e sta�
delegates elected by the Demoeratic
R. M.
school met in Athens last Frida, �nll,
.tate convention
Palmer
deleThe
upt. of, City SahoO
Saturday.
u.ed
the
fonner
con.
the
and
gates
With two reprelentativel. she won
vention
the lat

The Bulloch Times, along with every other
n"wspaper, will be
forced to observe strir.gent rules governing newspaper subscriptions.
Newsprint paper is S\> scarce that a great many papers bave had to
reduce their size. In order to overoome this
shortage. all neWllpapers
arc forced to discontinue
send.ing the paper to people who a.re not

",;;;;,;;;;;;;;;,;;,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;p;al;·gn:;;;t;ha;;;t;f;O;II;ow;;;;ed;.;>;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;;;;

u�d�rstood

��e"1�ta:� t�::��e �:::e�!��n c��� O�;t �ov:�ehas :ee:eO:�:)edror

party .held for that purpole.
Coupled with the certificate Is one by
the chainnan of the state ""ntral committee that tbe persons signing the
certillcate are tbe ones who acted as
chairman and secretary of the omte
convention.
The
Democratic
national
com.
mittee makes
the temporary roll
THE BRIDGE CLOB.
�p
of the conventIOn.
The teot, ,thereMrs. H. D. Ande .. on was hosteBB fore. will come to that point. When
to the Bridge club Thursday aft .. r- the contest is decided
by the na�ional
noon at her home on Zetterower ave·
'Committee, there may be an appeal to
nue.
were
Mesdames
the
ThoSIl playing
credentials committee, which

p

hearin,

26.

reserva·

was r�served
for women and their
Because of the great num·
escorts.
BULLOCH, bel' of men unable to get in, one man
THIS CONTRIBUTED MONEY f'OR
COUNTY. AND WELL KNOWN was l'eported trying to get iato the
SCHOLARSHIPS TO AGRICULgallery with an Indian squaw selling
IN SOUTH GEORGIA..
TURAL COLLEGE.
moccasins as his credentials. but was
(Morning News Tuesda .>
The Y. M. O. A. has given $3.600
exoluded
on
the
he
was
that
'.
ground,
Dr. A. L. R. Avant, cIty phYSICIan, no
for scholarships to ex·service men
lady.
died last Jlight at 10 ·o'clock at the
The two chief nominating speeches who have attended the district agri·
Be became seri8ga of 68 years.
were made in 1881 than 30 words. culturel Ichools of Georgia • and who
I'll
from
aattack
0
f
e
urem
ously
I'
c
Abraham Lincoln was placed in nom. now wish to enter the Georgia State
com. Sunday and was removed to the
ination In )16 words.
<lOllege of J\griculture, annquncea
Park View Sanitarium Sunday night.
There
The making of tbe presidential President Andrew M. Soule.
.Dr. Avant was elected city physiciall nomination
"1"s announeed to the are 24 scholarships of U50 each to
ea�ly in .1919, but. had lived in Sa.
city by firing a can.non placed on be presented to those ex·.e.rvice men
vannah for L-early sixteen years, 'duwith
war records who
the roof of the convention' hall.
ring which time he was actively ell·
'l1hat nig�'t callinon and rockets wish to speciahze in sclentille and
was
•
gaged as a physician.
were tired, bonfires lighted alld mul. practical' agriculture.
member of the Georgia medlcal So·
All applicants sbould �e made, to
titudinous parade. were formed their
ciety and .of tbe PrImitive Baptist'
that the principals of the. district agricul.
participant. carrying
church.
would lerv�ven rakes and fiahing tural scbools. says Dr. Soule, and
When a young man he was ordain· polea.
,these will be forwarded to the
ed as a lIIiniater, but most of his life
(The foregoing data was obtal •• d Y. M. C. A. board for confinnatlon.
was devoted to the practice of llIedi. from the
The Oollege of
library of the Chicago HiltAgricultur� opens
cine.
torical
which baa variou.' on September 16 and the largest at;.;

FORMER

b: Mi�

plans'

.

d

�I

btlef.

Wigwam's profuse decoratior;
of prlces by law.
�y provid. was largely furnished by the Repub�
advance"
of credIts In such
tng for the
lican
women
con�rol
of, Chicago. They were
manner as
to
invited to come "anned" and equip.
� gwe preference
t.he
moet essential produc.ts.
He descrlb·
ped with those fonnidable weap ns
the
Act "as a single great
�ailroad
needles, thimbles, scissors, etc.,
aw
In
�hlch
.an.y p�rlod would be: When a special train pulled in
suftlclent to dIstinguIsh a Congress'
wl�h the �.sac;hull8tits and other
as,one of high accomplisbmel.t."
New Er.gland delegates, rockets were
t

.n

The

The

I

orm-ed

�

"Wigwam''-

I
ag�insttoprofiteering
place.
check the

-h.

HOPE S BRYAN WILL
HELP AT SAl FIAIISCO

;1'

o.f t�e
saId It

hum�
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-

,

I

Phone No' 2104 for

·sl'crifice

but

Parrish entertain cd thc

Vanity Fair club at
street, on!
Wednesday evening. Four t.ablcs of
progressive rook were played, after
which an ice course was served.

her home

boro,

AM

fo�

protest of Gov. Roberts and his sup.
porters who opposed the mov e, but

White Paper Shortage Foreel �doption
of Stringent Conaervation Methocl.

members of the

TO

'

denunciatio�

After two
he went to States-

county.

this city

.�y,

WATCH NEXT WEEK'S PAPER FOR OUR

INTENTION
CHARTER
..

r:ty

voting

relies of the co:nvention a.nd 'he

.

Miss

LODGE:

WITH SMITH AND

Be.

OUR MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY MARKS A NEW

Wimberly, Georgia
Racklcy,' Clark Will·

!,Rupert

Walter Brown, Cecil
Charlie Donaldson, Olin Smith, Er·
nest Smith,' Berbert Kingery and
I
fnm Clarkston. where sbe b8l1 been fully appointed in every detail and J eBBe Johnston.
•
• •
teaehing. She was accompanied by the centerpiece was a basket of fiow·
VANITY FAIR CLUB.

lace.cover�

IF YOU ARE

.

flragrant ",ith pr�ty'

'eox.

OUR PURPOSE IS TO SELL

LOWERING THE HIGH COST OF l.IVING WE ARE

1

were elaborately decorated' with EaB.
returned to
ter lillies, Shasta dai.ies,
,and sweet
vieit to her parents,
Atlanta after
tab1e in the
JIr. and Mn. J. B. BAnson.
p�a... .The
•
•
•
dining room, from whlch the t.empt·
IIlss ,cia", M,oore has returned ing luncheon was served, was bcauti·
a

A MODERN CASH

,

I

.

Ro:k:r 'w

Trapnell-Mikell Store)

�UILDING (next

YOU GROCERIES AT THE LOWEST PRICE, AND

Messrs. M. R. Garcia, S. L. Moore her home on South Main street.
flowers., Thli gue.ts included MiSl""
..,.. R. J. Kennedy were bumneBB vis·
The livng roOm reception hall and Ruth Pl,lrrish, Lucy Blitch, Kathleen
in
Savannah Monday.'
_,..
other room tbrow� open to the gueste McCroan Julia Cannichael Bonnie'
14m H. L.

OF STATESBORO

GROCERY STORE.

Harry. Smith was hostess
pretty rook' party Friday evening.'
.The room. where the games were

pllt.yedl

BANK

door to

I

Mrs.

Mrs.

were

luncheon given
Mrs. M. M. Holland at
at

G.

ROO� ��RTY.

.

.

FOR BRIDAL COUPLE.

Mr. J. W. Williams returned la.t
... nlng from Bot Springs, Ark., afC

OLD
/

Wallace, Leroy Cowart, J. B. Goff,
I. M. Foy, F. H. Balfour, H. P. Jones,
Ohas. McAllister, Joel Davis, Tom'

Moore, compliment to
W.
Misses Bailey and Moriarity: After Outland,
Misses Malrtha Lewis aF.d Ruby
Smith.
the pietu're, the guests enjoyed reo
".l'ueker spent the week·end with Miss
,
freshmenls at Holland Bros.' parlors.
at Claxton.
Clara
.

.

.

WE WILL IN THE NEXT FEW DAYS OPEN IN THE

tertained

course

Col-

were una bl e to stern t h e t Id e,
within about a year.
A motion to table the amer.dment
He Is survived by hi. widow, Mrs.
Willie Avant and two daughters, Mrs. to the party platform in which the
C. C. Redmon anti Mrs. Charles D. denunciation was contained, was lost

of America."

---

..

day

Medical

.

The

As·

OBSCENITY cd

CITY COUNCIL GIVES

Ten!I.,

years in

•

Young Matrons' ch,b was en·
by Mrs. Harry Smith at her'
Colltge, Wilmore, Ky. They home on' Broad street Wednesday af·
home
Miss
accompanied
by
ternoon. Four tables of progressive
Lee, of Korea, who will spent rook were played, after which an ice
Lee

where he spent one
at the Atlanta

nah from Pierce

and

a

DR AVANT PASSS AWn
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

I

Messrs. B. B. Strange, A. M. Deal Ruby
and F. B. Hunter attended court at bury
were
lfiller,' last week.

as

wh4t

a.nd

ncr

.

.

of Peace

ment

Attention!

pliment to her honse, guests, !II i:!s
Lois Moriarityj. 'pf Tenllessee, the
Lois Moriarity and Miss Lucile Bai·
house guests of Misa Isabel Hall.
Mr. Charles Mesh, of Cincinnati,
i
of Tennc88e�, Wednesday even
ley,
,The centl'lll motif of the dinner'
O. was n business visitor in the city
ing.
table wns a medley of spring flowers,
•
• •
Mrs. Walter .�ohnson Vias hostess Easter Iillies, sweet peas and pink
:Mrs. S. M. Bogle, of Bon Ail',
at a pretty party Wednesday after· roses.
Oovel's were laid for Misses
'renn., is the guest of Mr .and ,Mrs. noon in honor of Mrs. Pf\ul
Christian, Lucile Bailey, Lois Moriarity, Isabel
1. G. Mayes.
of Columbus, and Mrs. Lorena Me-. Ball, Mrs. L.on Hall, Mrs. Maude
•••
Miss Virgil Kent, of Quitman, will Culey, of Vaidosta, the house guests Benson and Mrs. Franklir;.
be the quest of Miss Louise Hughes of Mrs. T. !If. C�ristian.
MATRONS' CLUB.
•
•
•
this week·end.
Misses
Maude
and

Savannah.

Baltimore, TENNESSEE DEMOCRATS CON·
year, finishing his
DEMN SHIELDS FOR VO:rING
at

lege.

�ates

Ruth

Miss Isabel Hall delightfully enter·
D. D. Arden and Miss Irelle
have returned from 8 visit in tnined the Agnes Scott gil'ls, in com·

course

Treaty
high
prftrliotlc dutYi, 'the S,ntaor threw
down thl's gauntlet·.
"We make the issue', we ask for
approbation for what we have done.
l'he people will now'tell us
they
think of Mr. Wilson's League and the

,A

..

.

Mrs

qeorgia

DINNER PARTY.
ed at

BY

:;: t�:!e:;��mt:' :e:��l!� C:::i:�

served.

course was
•

of

bank can't be too strong.

The CITIZENS 1JANK

Wimberly,

Miss

••

And this Federal Res-erve Member Bank
with its resources of $2,200,00b,000, gold
places at your disposal liberal working capi
tal-

WATCH,FOR

which stood a basket of sweet peas.'
I
The meal was served in seven courses.
loft
today
McDougald
Covers were laid for Mr. nnd Mrs.
for Athens, where she will enter lhc
Harry Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
•
•
•
high school conteet as representative Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Baraey Averitt
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Parrish ar.d Miss in music from the First District, .he
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Foy.
Lucile have returned from a visit in having won at the reecnt meet in
....
Millon.
DINNER FOR VISITORS.
Cordele.
•

Litwack,

strong-

Broad street.

Mrs. Grady Smith entertained the ning at their home on Savannah ave·
While.Away club Friday' afternoon at nue.
her home on Grady street.
Five ta·
The prettily appointed teble wa.
Millen
bles of rook were plnyed, after which adorned with a lace centerpiece on

•

•

•

on

The coming days of reconstruction will re
quire every ounce of energy and capital we
can muster up.
Americ�n energy h�� be�h tried and found

sizzling if> the

NORTH SIDE CLUB.

i

READY FOR ANYTHING-·

aroma

I

,REPUBL,_ICAN'

University

FOUR ARE HELD 0

.

,0C

JUST TAKE THEIft..1IO
KAM PROM OUT THE P:

THE

Hopkins

Defending t)le Senate's opposition

to the

�
•

SENATOR DENOUNCED' WANT NEW PLAN FOR
BY HIS OWN PEOPLE PAVING THE ST

.

-

i

I

IS· TERMED A

JUNE 10, 1920.

.
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�

The North Side club was entertain_
ed by Mrs. Harry Smith Tuesday of·

count of the illness of their mother,
Miss Lillie Mae Johnston has re·
Mrs. J. P. Addy, Sr.
turned to Dublin after a stay in the
•
•
•

city.

=

�-= ...

•

\

Friday eveninl: Misses Nellie

David Avant, who
from South Care
Dr. Avant ottended ,the public
schools in Bulloch county,' where he
Bis first
spent his early manhood'.
college training was secured a� Johns

Georgia

..

I

MISSES SMITH ENTERTAIN.

On

Mr. R. E. Addison was a business
Messrs. W. H. and Bill Simmor,s
'rIIIitor to Oliver this week.
and L. ,T. Denmnrk returned Sunday

Miss Marilou Lester has returned

==:.

---_-.-

:;;r:

i-+·I-++++++++++++++++++-l··:'+-I··:-+of·+++o!·++-l-+++++

af'l

Mr. and MTII. HiatoD Booth "nnd mally at their home on North lIain
Jlr. Arnold Anderson ha. returned MiBII AJmarita BootJo are attending street in honor of lIi_ Bailey and
the Sunday-IIChool eon".ntien in At
tr.m Tech in Atlaata.
Moriarity, of Tonn_e. i:aster lil·
• ••
lanta.
lies and sweet p .... prevailed as tier·
retliBed
has
•
•
•
Jlr. Shelton Pa.cilal
orations. Prom and progressiTe con·
Mrs. p. B. Christian, of Colambus,
....m .chool· in Atlanta.
versatlon were feature. of the occa·
•
•
•
and Mrs. Lorena IIcCuloy, of Val·
!rion, and selections of lIlusic were
Be". W. T. Granade was a visitor
dosta, are guests of Rev. and .14 ... T. enjoyed. Sixty guesUI were invited.
Ie Millen Monday evening.
M. Christian.
•
•
•
•

R"='�

•

I

•

¥rs. Frank IIcElvey and
little daughter, Rosa L.e are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Caru'th ....
•

.

Idyl."

Mr. and

•

,:

Dr.

was

_

..

.

.

·

,

STATESBORO. GA.. THURSDAY.

Nashville
June S.-Tennes·
Notioe is running i1 the ad
It was ncu rly thirty years ago that.
The country
Chicago, June 8.
pel' of
muatxh-ive President Wilson and his he started as u physician at Putter. see Democrats assembled in conven- ing columns of this
',�
ch
"dynasty" from all power and defeat son, in Pierce county, and at that tiou here today bitterly denour.ced tlon to amend the
the
coming session 0 the st
the Le'lgue of .Nutions us he desires Lime operated a drug store in con- the stand taken
by, Senator 'John K.
which
amen
ent
liS
ti
Wh'l
I ea·
t
jt, d elared Senator Henry Cabot nee tiIOn WIith I'
Shields of this state in
�rnc .c�.
against vide a new plan for tree
Lodge. 'temporary ch u innan at the Patterson he marrlJd MISS Wllhe Don- the
laugueof nations as presented to
This new pion is t
Republican National convention, in aldson, daughter of Elder John Don.
,
known as tho "Oklali
a pion," and
aldson
that town.
his keynote address here today.
About seven- the Senate by President Wilson.
street
teen years ago he moved to Sava nThe
came
over the provides that the

"DYNASTY"

_

r

1117.

comes,

he entertained tho members of

'\

Monday afternoo'n.
.The house was beMltifu.l� decor
ated in Easter liIli.e& and nasturtiums

"The Sprinl:

•

CLASS.

-

linn.

'IN OPENING SPEECH.

the High School class of 1920.
Progressive conversation and prom
man 5
PI'8ebyterlsn were features of the occasion.
church entertained tile 1.00i"" of the
church and their frieRd. at til. manse

SUI.l�hine ofCirele
'1'�c auxiliary
the

Miss Lena B;;lIe Brannen lind Miss Punch was served throul:hon the
Annie Lau.ie Turner han returr.ed ternOOI1i ond
�n ice 10\'Il'80 was
.erved. A conteot much .nj.yed was
from

Mr. Robert Caruthers loas reharned
...... DahlonOJrll·

•

GRA?UATING

father

••
-

J---arr

ADMINISTRATION

I

.

lute�

'.

·

FQR

.

_

Mr. Patch does not wander smilingly up to you
ns
out on the roud and inquire if he can be of anit
sistance to you. He must be a guest Ol� the trrp or
he won't help you a bit when the big blow-out

.Mr, Gibson Johnston was host at a
salad, pretty socia l event Wednesday eve.
I ning at his home, "Ceackerhurst,"

SUNSH;N� �IRCLE

34 EAST MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 68

I

o(:Colu...

Five tables llf progresaive rook
played, a�ter whlO'a a

were

•

..

H ••
.IO._

moved to

./

'

members of her club in ho aor of her

1893} Co

WILSON 'BITTERLY
A'SSAILED BY LODGE

\

.

bus.

AVERtn BROS. AUlO·MOTIVE

AND STATESBORO NE"W"S

Sharpe,Grace Scarboro.Arleen Bland.
decorated with
The house was
Ruth, Ralph and Lawrence Mallard,
'many handsome foliage plut. and a Gilbert Cone, Dan and Benry Blitch,
profusion of roses and Eester lillies. Durwood Watson, Edward Akin�.
Tile living room where the cermonv Felton Mikell,
EI!.'vin McDougald, Ed.
was performed was all in Easter lil- win
Granade, Linton Renfroe, Frank
lies.
On account of serious illness in Denmark, Vernon Cail, Ruby Foss,
the family, only the immediatc fam- Louise Dougherty, Nita
Donehoo, J.
ilies of the couple were present.
E. McCroan, Jr., R. J. Kennedy, Jr.,
and John Mooney.
How�ll Cobb Cone,
M 155 CHRISTIAN HOSTESS
MIsses Ruby Tucker and Murtha
On Friday a tter eoon Miss A".ncs Lewis assisted Mrs. Lane i'n enter.
Christian delightfully cntertlliMd the
taining,

THE PICNIC SEASON

·BULLOCH 1�lME!S

Jl'VTO NOVIZS
@.

.l'sv

flnt and second honor. whlcl\, recentirely to her credit.
Ruth .cDougald won the first
honor In piaao music. which carrIes
with It, belidel the gold medal., a
Icmolarship In Agnes Sc�tt �lIege.
Mr. Inman Fletcher raprelented the
school in athletics and won
honor in the· high jump.
ThlS won
him a silver medal.
Statesboro was entltled
other entry in athletic., Mr. €harlle
Waters having qualified In the lOO
yard dash at the dlsb;ict meet IT1 MII
len recently.
He· declined to go to
a

ord is

Miss.

�eccmd

.

.

Athens.

how_e_"e.__r._..

__

WILL HAVE SUMMER SCHOOI;
FOR DELINQUE.NT

�TUDENTS

Those stuijents wbo have eondi.
tions which It will be pOBBible for
them to "elleve by attending a S88sion of five or six weeks of summel:

school, will be given the opportunity
of doing so. as the session for this
the
J,ohnston, Sidney Smith, Grady makes up
p'ennanent roll of the purpose will begin next Monday. June
Smith, J. H. Brett, Don Bmnnen, P. convention. Tliat is to say, if the 14th, at nine
o!clock.
G. Franklin, W. H. Sharpe, B. N.. P�liner delegates re seated by the
Students desising to take this sum.
Trapnell, S. W. Lewis, F. H. Balfour, r.ational committee, the Watson·
Iller work, will please make their
M. E. Grimes, Cha •. Pigue, Gordon Smith delegates will take their case plan. te
begin with the opening Mon.
Mays, Walter Johnsol1', Misses PE:arl to the credentials committee. An I day morning and attend the '1J1tire
Bolland, Elma Wimberly nnd Mrs.
time.
Anderson.
This oppo

